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GOVERNOR FREARS TOUR OF MAUI SLE CHINA AND JAPAN

ARE STILL TALKING

OVER TATSU MARU
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j IPlenty of Sightseeing
and a Fatherly

Address.
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(Associated Press CablesramsO
PEKING, March 12. Negotiations between the Chinese and Japanese gor-ernme- nts

over the Tatsu Maru are proceeding on the basis that Japan will take
steps to stop the further importation of anus into China from Japan for the arm-

ing of the Chinese revolutionists.

While admitting that she was wrong in lowering the Japanese flag from the
captured vessel and hoisting her own flag in its place, China claims throughout

the negotiating that she has the right to confiscate vessels carrying arms and

their cargoes.
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(Staff Correspondence.)
KAHULUf? March 7. This morning

was spare time within the meaning of
the present expedition awaiting the
departure of the Claudine for Hana
hut it was far from being lost time
in point either of enjoyment or of
practical account.,

As noted in a line or two scribbled
in the few moments the train waited
to permit Mr. Baldwin to telephone a
message, Governor Frear and party
were the guests of Hon. H.jP. Baldwin
for breakfast and a visit to the big

ANNA GOULD FOLLOWED

gest sugar mill and plantation in
the world. They boarded a passen- -

j

ger car in the plantation train;
Immediately on landing from the Clau-- j

'dine and in a few minutes were set
down at the front gate of the old j

managerial residence of Spreckelsville
LOOKING INTO WAILTJA GULCH, HANA, MAUI.

that was the site of the mill them on the trees a long time three
of the estate. 1and the headquarters four months-af- ter they are appa- -

Commissioner Pratt remained at Ka- -
j rently ripe Mr. Baldwin attributed the

liului, where he met Sub-La- nd Agent mellow character of the Juice that his
r ia. or, with him lnM .nut Quests relished and praised.

BY MATRIMONIAL COUNT
i

. CHERBOURG, France, March 12. Anna Gould sailed for New York yes-

terday. It is reported that the Count de Sagan i3 also a passenger on the same
liner.

FLEET NOW AT ANCHOR
IN MAGDALEN A BAY

SAN DIEGO, March 12. The fleet has arrived at Magdalena Bay and will

remain there for a short time for target practise!

'STOCK DEALING TO BE INVESTIGATED.

WASHINGTON, March 12. President Roosevelt has ordered an investiga-

tion to be made into the general question of stock dealing now that legisla-

tion eliminating the gambling features of stock manipulations is being proposed.

WASHINGTON

FREES 10 SUH
On the subject of fruits Mr. Baldwin '

uttered alarm ' for the fate of tree j

growth in eeneral on Maui, because of
the land tour.

Secretary Mott-Smit- h had scarcely

ensconced himself on the lanai with ; 90me new blight that is infesting ohia

SEVEN LEPERS
.

TO LEAVE SUNDAY

Arrangements Made for Send- -

ing Japanese Lepers
to Japan.

the other guests when Manager Harry j and koa trees. It had been reported'
Baldwin of Pala plantation came to that kukui trees also had begun to be

remind him of a prior engagement ; smitten. He hoped that the govern- - JQ United StatCS District At
made by mall. Miss Lily Paty, the ! menf entomologists woukl not lmieu
Secretary's sister-in-la- with Mrs. longer delay giving serious attention to ,

this which is a menace not only IBaldwin, was in a big autocar at the , pest,
i i Arntt-Hmi- th and his lit- - to the forests and orchards of Maui !

torney Will Now End

Prosecution.
tie son were speedily whisked away but to those of the other islands,

to the manager's home at Hamakua-- ! Mrs. Baldwin most gracefully per--

poko After- - breakfasting there the formed the part of hostess, adding
Secretary was shown through the mill greatly by her amiability to the un- -

the He affected efforts of her husband to makeand over part of plantation.
the feel at home "Thatfound everything in splendid condition, party entirely

breakfast was the happiestPala is unique among Hawaiian sugar -- lovely
the rest of the day themills in that its grinding and render- - topic among

whenever the spendtng of thelng plant is installed upon one floor, gnests
first morning on Maui was mentioned,the centrifugals and delivery appara- -

Shortly after breakfast Frank F.tus being in the basement. Mr. Mott- -
Baldwin manager of the H C. & S

Smith left his son at Hamakuapoko
. . . - Co.. had three automobiles at the cate

On cabled instructions from "Wash-

ington the deportation case in the
Federal Court against Lo Sun, the
Chinese editor, is to be dropped and
the defendant granted his right to re-

main on American soil and continue in
his profession. The ruling of the De

The arrangements for the return of
the Japanese lepers at Molokai to their
native land have all been made, and
they are expected to arrive here by
the Iwalani on Sunday morning and
be transferred to the Japanese steam-
ship Kasato Maru and sail for Japan.

The arrangements were made on be-

half of the Japanese government by,
Consul General Mlki Saito, and the

More than a dozen bills framed to limit speculation in the stock and
commodity exchanges by forbidding short selling and transactions in future
lave been introduced during the present session of Congress. President Roose-

velt, in his latest message, after declaring that he would like, if he knew how,

to ask for laws "to prevent at least the grosser forms of gambling in sec-

urities-and 'commodities, such as making large sales of what men do not

possess, and 'cornering' the market," admits that "the great bulk of the

business transacted on the exchanges is not only legitimate, but is necessary to

the workings of our modern industrial system." The problem which has thus

far baffled the legislators is to extirpate the "bucket-shop- " type of operation

without seriously interfering with the legitimate functions of the exchanges.

Mr. Bryan, speaking recently in New York City, declared that, " measured

by the number of uicides caused by the New York Stock Exchange, Mote
Carlo is an innocent pleasure-reso- rt by comparison"; and added that the men in

eharge of the Louisiana lottery "never, did a tithe of the harm that the grain-gamble- rs

and the stock-gamble- rs of New York do every day, nor did they ever

partment at "Washington, under which
with Miss Paty. wno is spending a w fo& trip to mill and fields. Bothhe the discontinuance of the case comes.:

1

jTrn nrrivai nt ?nrkplsville Mr. twin g"ndmg plants were receiving in is a complete rjeversal of the former.l.' : . : . i 1 i? i A

hast .J,7 x
Sl.eduy teetf "t rulings and will have a far-reachi- ng action of the Territorial officialsBaldwin conducted his guests to three

bathrooms where they refreshed them influence, on that will make the Lo330 tons of sugar a day of twenty-fou-r ,

selves from the journey. Then, for a
the approval of the government at
"Washington.

The movement to send these lepers
both the mill warehouses i Sun case a famous one among thoset x i . . i nj i . nours, anasnort miervax, tny f.w Z and the shipping ones at Rahnlni are rMnftnM. .f mn

fairly choked with the output. Last to ; their native land came about
through the action of the Japanese

Exclusion Act. It is a legal somer-
sault of which Lo Sun gets the benefit

year's crop was 44.143 tons, with
4500 tons from Kihei cane besides. The '

XI f Sr S. Co.'s nr.kr from about Icrop was and which throws the burden of proof CTJT Z tZ f"7 l
Extraction is close to 96 UDOn the authorities to show tha any ! h&!t 0".!.fttht.?a" h8 reIX. V. . U.

5494 acres,
i - - ueciuea io tne..... ceiiiiy segregate lepersper cent in Puunene mill. .
Chinese whom they would deport are , ,-,,, tA , . . .1 Mr. Searby, superintendent; .Mr. Sav- - laborers and relieves the ones under! I: ":.r,r "rage, chemist, and Mr. Lougher, sugar danger of deportation from having to

tropical lawn, Inspecting and sampling
the growing fruits by way of enjoy-
ing the freedom of the place to which
they had been bid on entering. The
residence is a model one, judged by a
proper conception of a tropical home.
To the left of the front pathway going
in is a jungle of plants and ferns,
making a wonderfully natural resem-
blance to what one sees on some Ha-
waiian waysides, yet with 'the deft
touch of cultivation which reveals
tasteful selection and refined husban-
dry. To the . righthand side of the
house, fronting a big lanai, is a spa-
cious lawn fringed with orange and
other fruit trees. "When Mr. Baldwin

tee that was formed among the Japaboiler of the mill, were introduced to
nese to raise funds for the purpose
and carry it out, .presented the mat
ter to the Board of Health. The Board
of Health would not consent to any

the Governor and party. Ingenious cane
unloaders, consisting of mechanical
claws, are used to transfer the loads
from the cars to the feed traveling
belts. The machine was invented by
Mr. WScks of Olaa plantation and is
made at the Honolulu Iron Works. A
request for it has come from Germany,

pro-1!- that they belong to the very
limited exempted class It also estab-
lishes clearly the status of an editor
as one of the favored ones under the
provisions of the law.
. This ruling of the department is co-

incidental with the arrival of the new
Chinese Minister, Wu Ting Fang, at
Washington and comes, beyond doubt,
as a result of the'' presentation of the
Lo Sun case to him at the time he

thing except upon the approval of
the Japanese government, and the
making of arrangements for the trans
portation of these people to, Japan.

exercise anything like the corrupting influence over politics. .

r .yt; r ' - ,

THAW IS INDEED CRAZY.
NEVt YORK, March 11. Papers in Evelyn Nesbit Thaw's proceedings for

divorce from Harry K: Thaw were today served on the husband in the Mat-teawa- n'

Asylum for the Criminal Insane. Thaw declares that he will oppose

the suit for final separation. . i
. v.r

"'"EXCHANGING MANY MESSAGES.
SAN DIEGO, March 11. Twenty-si-x messages by wireless from Admiral

Evans flagship Connecticut were today transmitted via this station to the Navy
Department and the President at Washington.

-

PRESIDENT SUSTAINED IN RE BROWNSVILLE.
WASHINGTON, March 11. The Senate Committee on Military Affairs to.

day again voted to sustain President Roosevelt s action in the Brownsville'
"matter. - . j

.

RUEF'S FRIENDS AT WORK.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11. Attempts are now being made to secure the

release of Abe Ruef . There are thirty-nin- e indictments pending against Schmitz.

v . ONE SQUADRON GOES NORTH.
SAN DIEGO, March 11. Admiral Swinbourne's squadron passed north-

ward today.

came to make this his chief home the f0r use in that country's colonies, The Japanese government by a cable
foliage at the front of the house was to Consul General Mikl Saito announcAn ascent was made to the cupola

ed its willingness that these subjectsof the mill, 100 feet from the ground,
where a birdseye view of the whole passed through Honolulu a few weeks! who were suffering from leprosy andago. It shows, also, that the mew were in the Leper Settlement at Movast plantation is obtainable. Halt a
dozen or more plantations are also in lokai should be returned to their na
the prospect, and in faet practically tive land. Notice of this was sent to
the entire isthmus ' separating Last Washington and the approval of the
from vest Maui. Washington government was secured

Yesterday A. L.. C. Atkinson on beThere is a tennis ground in a large
square in front of the plantation of

so dense as to shut out a splendid
view. He had the trees culled arid
now the hospitable abode looks away
out, over the fields and town hidden
somewhere between, to the magnifi-
cent Wailuku mountains cloven by the
peerless 'Iao Valley.

At the breakfast ' table the rare
qualities of .the host's papayas 'and
oranges were remarked by the guests.
Mr. Baldwin told where he had got
the seeds and divulged a wrinkle in
the treatment of oranges wrhich ought
to be known by all who raise them.
This is that most people here pluck
their oranges too soon. By leaving

half of the Japanese, and President
Pinkham of the Board of Health, sent

Minister has a pull at Washington not
possessed by his predecessor.

District Attorney Breckons yester-
day refused to discuss the report that
direct Instructions regarding the dis-
position of the case had been received
by him from Washington, but confirm-
ed the report to the extent of announc-
ing that when the case is called on
Saturday morning next he will, with-
out comment or explanation, move
that it be discontinued.

In the meanwhile, pending the set-itftem-

of his case, Lo Sun has been

fice, and the elder Mr. Baldwin stated
that a dancing: pavilion was to be a wireless message to J. D. McVeigh,

the Superintendent of the settlement.
President Pinkham authorizing him to
send the seven Japanese lepers to Ho-
nolulu by the Iwlani. A message wa

erected.
From the mill In automobile ride

was taken clear to the top of the plan-
tation. From there the ocean is in

.(Continued on Page Two.) SAN FRANCISCO ON MAY 5.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 11. Admiral Evans and fleet will be here onalso sent to the Iwalani at Maui au-

thorizing the master of that vessel
to receive the lepers. So they are
expected on Sunday morning.

Arrangements in the meanwhile have

May 5.going ahead with his school teaching!
and editing, since leaving the Mills
school having started a Chinese school I

DISASTROUS BLAZE AT MANILA.
MANILA, March 11. Fire has destroyed two thousand native houses."V. " "1B JiUI1jbeen made with the master of theChang Tse society on RWer street, j Kasato Maru lQ receive them on hig

wnere ne nas a aozen pupiis, instruct

THE IROQUOIS
ing them in their native literature.
This work was commended by Minister
Wu, who expressed the hope that while
the young Chinese of Hawaii .would
attend the public schools and educate
themselves in English, they would not
neglect the educating of themselves at WAYSOFF THEthe same time in Chinese.

The Minister went to the length of

ship and transport them to Japan.
In addition to the seven Japanese

there is one Korean at the settlement
who will also be taken back to his
native land if wireless communica-
tion can be established in time with
the Iwalani. In addition there is a
Japanese woman at the Kalihi Receiv-
ing Station, who recently came to the
station from Kauai. It is believed
among the Japanese that one of the
effects of this action will be to bring
any Japanese lepers there may be in
hiding, out of their hiding, as they
will now know that they can be sent
home and will not have to go to Mo-

lokai.
There will still remain four Japa-(Continu- ed

on Pag Four.)

Is Taking on Stores and Will

suggesting the possibility "of the Chi-

nese government assisting the bright-
est among the Chinese pupils in the
public schools to continue their Chi-

nese education, that eventually these
youths might return to China as lead-
ers in the movement that is aw ken-in- g

the Empire and which will event- -

Sail for Midway

Today.

gether with their stores, munitions and
guns. It seems now that the 4.7 Inch
guns from the New Orleans were never
taken to Midway. They were left here
by the New Orleans to be taken thr?
and were all ready to be taken there,
being fitted up here, but for some rea-
son were never sent.

Admiral Very .says tint the only
guns there are at Midway are two rs,

but that there Is no powltr
there for these, - that our mar!n
station at Midway i ery much In
the position In this re.pect that th
Spanish Governor t fluim was In le9?
when the Charleston steamed up the
bay toward its capital city and th
Spanish Governor came out to apolo-
gize because he had no powder with
which to return the Chirh-ston'-s sa-

lute. The Spanish Governor found him-
self a prisoner of war, while It Is to
be hoped the Governor of Mllway will
never find himself such.

A report that the Midway guard wa
being recalled because Lieutenant --

vln had resigned probably has no bnM
of fact Inasmuch as no Information ha
ever been received that he had re-

signed, and Admiral Very hs no
knowledge that he has resigned, if h
has.

I ually raise it to the status of a mod
ern country.

l
.,.-.".:.- "
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SUGAR AT 4.05

The Iroquois came off the marine
railway at 3 o'clock yesterday after-

noon. She was on the ways just about
twenty-fou- r hours. During that time
her bottom was thoroughly cleaned
and was given two coats of paint. he
was brought around to her berth
where the work of putting aboard her
stores was proceeded with. She will
sail today for Midway to bring back
the twenty marines who are there un-

der command o Lieutenant Nevin, to

L-- .
5 ", .

Late yesterday afternoon Wm.' Williamson reported the receipt of a cable-

gram from New York announcing a sale of sugar at 4.05. Mr. Williamson said

it was probably the sale of a small lot and had not been officially reported, butVILLAGE OF HANA FROM THE SEA
?$5S5$5333$S3$SS it showed the tendency of the market.
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ERY few people think of the quality of the salt they consume until they consult a

Oa I- - H:-'..:-
'

''' 11 physician as to the cause of pains in the abdominal cavity from which they suffer.

f ,'VV i j The main characteristic of salt in general use is its impurity. It is produced V
from salt water and dried without due regard to cleanliness and with no attempt at

ridding it of sulphate of lime. .

The onjy process that will effectually remove the impurities is owned by thea v - Jar DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT COMPANY
and 'is used in the manufacture of '

AND DIAMOND CRYSTAL

COOKING SALT. . . .
8 L3kM r The danger of gravel and gall stones appearing in the organs of the body is elimfn- -

ated, or at least materially lessened, when
'

one uses Shaker or Diamond Crystal Cooking
Salt.

Shakerand Diamond Crystal Cooking Salt presents a cleaner and wh'iter appearance
than any other, a quality due to the method of manufacture, one that rids it of dirt of every

description.

You Should Use Shaker and Diamond Crystal Cooking Salt
because it is healthful"; it is finer flavored; it is clean; it is put up in air-tig- ht handy boxes
and is always dry and always flows freely.

HAWAIIAN SCHOOL, HANA, MAUI. Q

FREAB'SQVERNOR
continuous and dense forest, its- - lower of the skin which was bleeding. Dr.
bounds approaching the coast at dis- -; Deas came aboard and pronounced it
tanpes varying from one to four miles a clean break that would not be hard
and its upper wreathed in the clouds to heal, and the steamer took the Jap-veili- ne

the "House of the Sun." This anese along to be placed in, the Hilo

oa

O TOUR OF MAUI ISLE
afternoon the cloud-le- i .forms a broad hospital.

DANIEL LOGAN.

o

DISTRIBUTOR.

o c c

(Continued from Page One.)

aight on both sides of the Isthmus, and
looking east the Grove Ranch lands,
the Omaupio homesteads, the Halea-Jcal- a

Ranch lands, the famous Kula
farming region and J. P. Cooke moun-
tain retreat, "Kulamanu" are includ-
ed in a grand panorama stretching
across the slopes of Haleakala.

Hon. H. P. Baldwin pointed out to
Governor Frear certain homesteading
lands good for pineapples and diver-siae- d

agriculture generally which his
interests offer to exchange for public
lands which can be made to grow cane
with the ditch extension. . An ex-

change between Haiku, Sugar Co. with
the Government for the Honomanu
lands is one of the things proposed.
M Pratt regards the proposa.1 favor-
ably provided an equitable agreement

ADDRESS BY GOV. FREAR.
HANA, Maui, March 8. Governor

Frear addressed the people In the na-

tive church here today. After Rev. L.
B. Kumaheiwa had pronounced the
benediction at the morning service
there was a short intermission and the
bell on the old stone church was rung.
All of the congregation remained and
a few more people came in. District
Judge L. K. Kakani wa3 asked by the
Governor to act as interpreter.

Governor Fear spoke to the following
effect, his different points being greet-
ed with audible demonstrati6ns of Joy:

"I am very glad to meet you here,
my friends, today. I have lived in Ha-
waii nearly all of my life and have
long wished to visit your district and
to meet your people.

"Hawaii is one of the most beautiful
places in all the world, but I think
that, of all the places in Hawaii, Hana
is one of the most beautiful. Think of
this beautiful bay here with the grand
mountain slopes behind overlooking the
vast Pacific Ocean in the foreground,
and with that noble mountain standing

B EST

band athwart the whole mountainside
with the proud dome of Haleakala ris-
ing above the upper frill and glisten-
ing in glorious sunshine.

"There is a magnificent country, but
it is not more than one-four- th devel-
oped," Land Commissioner Pratt said
a few minutes ago, pointing to the
lower mountain slopes behind the
lusciously verdant sugar baronies.
He indicated the lands within the rain
belt which include the Omaupio home-
steads that are to receive particular
attention on this gubernatorial expedi-
tion. He said it was a good hog-raisi- ng

- country, as the prickly pear
throve well there, and a variety of soil
products was capable of profitable cul-

ture in that region. '

All of inland has now disappeared
and the steamer is running close in un-

der one of the boldest coasts in the
group. For beauty and grandeur both
it seems to me to vie with the Hama-ku- a

eoast if not even surpass thpt
famed stretch of sublimity. The sky
lines of the bluffs are more varied than
those of Hamakua. Here they are of
many shapes and resemble different
types of structure square-toppe- d like
a fort, peaked like a house gablie,
domed or towered like great.; public
buildings. Cascades are dashing hun-
dreds of feet down in silvery brilliance
under the lowering sun, not far apart
but in profusion suggestive of a con-- j
nected string of tassels. j

-

is reached
On returning to KahuluV it was

found there was not time to go out
upon the Kahului Railroad's break-
water. This inspection will be made
on the party's return here next week,

If was noticed that the A.-- H.

Texan was anchored outside at
ier old position, and the explanation
was given that her captain did not

ROASTS '

CHOPS
and

STEAKS
in the Oity.

sentinel on which I understand the
valiant King of Maui, Kauwiki, withcare to enter the inner harbor on this

the Texan's first call since the inner stood Kamehameha I in a long siege.
anchorage was dredged to a depth of I am not sure that you people who

have lived here all your lives appre-
ciate It as we who see it for the first

thirty-fiv- e feet.
At Kaena a landsend to appearancesThe Claudine leaves for Hana punc

is reached and . the bluffs assume all time. But I am sure Hawaiians havetually at 12 o'clock noon.
DANIEL. LOGAN. always been lovers of nature. One

would think that in the midst of this
beauty the people of Hana ought to

SKIRTING A FINE COAST.

Steamer Claudine, March 7.
be the best in the world. They ought
to be so good that they would not
need all those fine policemen, or the
judge, or even the minister. But we

With a moderate head - wind the
boat, having Governor Frear and par--

all need law and its officers to regu NAHIKU VILLAGE.
. ty on board, is cruising along the coast

sorts of freaks. There is a deep wood-
ed gulch running into the island here.
Surmounting the village is an immense
gray castle of bare rock, overtopping
the verdure-cla- d steeps and showing
the lines of even strata. It should
have been mentioned that the . entire
frontage Of precipices until now were
clothed in rank vegetation, , with a
close admixture octrees of forest size
wherever there was roothold. Close to
the beach the lauhala tree was .easily
recognized in abundance of .speci-
mens. Here and there would be seen
a great scarf, of red soil, seemingly
hung over the embattlements, where a
landslide had occurred.

One of the most striking sights on

late our conduct, ministers of religion
to teach us righteousness and educaof one of the grandest landscapes in

Our buyer has just re-

turned from a visit to
island ranches and has
selected fine fat cattle

the Hawaiian Islands. We left Ka
hulul at 12 o'clock noon and have seen
the sugar principality of the Hawaiian

tion to improve our minds and enable
us to make an honest living.

"Tour people were once oppressed by
their rulers and by the tabu system.

stitution and legislature, and taught shall he eat. We do not want what
them to govern tueniselves. Since tnen do you call it? hcopflimeaai.
the peopje have had their rights the j "Whatever the Government does it
right to govern themselves and to get is by the money it takes from us. We
wealth. i cannot expect any favoritism. Each

"There is a great future for these man should work for himself, but there
islands. They are in the center of the is a duty to the people too. Each man
ocean and they are going to become has a vote. Now what kind of a gov-mo- re

and more important as popula- - ernment we have is going to depend

They could not hold property. The

Give us a Trial Order,
kings and chiefs took it from them and
made them fight their fellowmen.. But
it was not always so bad. Your tradi-
tions tell you that once on Oahu, five
hundred years ago, there was a king tion and commerce increase. The Unit

the approach to Kaena is the 'mountain
trail stringing along, near the summit
at a height of 1000 or 1500 feet. It
is four feet wide and without a bar-
rier on the outside margin, therefore,

on the votes of these men. If you
want good laws you must send good
men to the legislature. If you want
good supervisors, a gool county attor-
ney and a good deputy sheriff youit may be imagined, requires sure-fo- ot IfU. JJ

MO.
ed States is going to protect them and
through them the Pacific Coast. The
United States is going to spend mil-

lions here to make good harbors.
"The people of Hawaii are improv-

ing in circumstances. They are getting
more and better roads, schools and
courthouses. But I am going to im

i must elect good men. Not only elected animals to carry riders over it with
any degree of safety.

Kaena Is a typical Hawaiian seaside
men who will spend money economic-
ally, but men who will not go In just
to secure benefits for themselves and
who 'will not administer those offices

village, only its site is somewhat pecu

Commercial & Sugar Co. and the rich
Paia plantation go to the rear in
gorgeous, sunlighted panorama. Now
we are leaving PaJa's beautiful twin
sister, Haiku, equally endowed with
gilt-ed- ge wealth concealed in vivid

'green enamel, and skirting along suc-
cession of low bluffs varied in shape
and broken with gulches, some being
merely short and shallow scoops and
others deeply seaming the countryside
back for .miles. . .

Behind' the bluffs are countless pla-
teaus and foothills, reaching back to
the lines of detached forests modern-l- y

planted ones at that upon the
slopes of Haleakala. Next the coast
bls tract Is almost wholly undevel-ope- fl

land, altbovgh, sjnu.S-lookf- ng

bouses at Intervals of a mile or two
. apart show a beginning of settlement
, "along American lines From the

. steamer it looks like as godd soil as
any on tod island, which with water
wouW grow anything that has ever
been mentioned in connection with Ha-
waiian agriculture.

Between the foreground just describ

251- -- -Telephliar. It is a . slightly elevated reef press something on you. It is not ! one
composed in part of lava flow, set in enough that we should increase in , f0r tne gooj 0f their friends,

wealth and that we should be educated "It depends on the people whethera niche of perpendicular cliffs meet-
ing at a right angle. Near the end of not even that we should go to church we are going to have good roads, good

but we must have good hearts andi,,,, ,nni .phni mnH onnrthnneon
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be willing to work and to work in the The TerrItortal Government is going

wno was a good king. I hat king maue
the people give their firstborn to him
so that he might educate them. He
.taught them religion, not the religion
of human sacrifice, but genuine reli-
gion which makes peonle better. And
he encouraged them to become indus-
trious. So prosperous did the people
of Oahu grow under this good king
that the people of Maui became en-

vious of the people of Oahu and sent
chiefs with warriors down there to see
if they could not get some of their
wealth. But they found that the peo-
ple of Oahu with all their goodness
could fight, and they beat the people
of Maui out.

"Kamehameha I. did not have the
advantages you people have, but he
was a good king. He made laws so
that it was safe for people to go from
one place to another in these islands.
It was Ion? after Kamehameha 's day
when you people had the advantages of
churches, schools and the printing press.
Kauikeaouli had not much learning,
but he gave the ' people laws, a con- -

OPENING WEEK OF

Millinery Display

MISS POWER'S
BOSTON BUILDING

right direction., uur own prosperity to do what it can. It is not only that
depends on ourselves. It is not enough th. r,nVpmmAnt ?ninr fn mmnnrt

this bench, masses of black volcanic
rock Just out of the water.

While th Claudlne's boats were
landing the Kaena .freight, of which
there was a good deal, Captain Ben-
nett represented to Superintendent
Campbell the need of a steam derrick
at the place. Just at this time an ac-
cident happened which perhaps wruld

that we be educated or told by religion the peoplet DUt to protect the people
to go in the right way, but we must
work.

"We must all work together- - and

have been prevented with better land
work In the right direction. You re-

member how the Apostle Paul tells us
in the Bible that the whole body is

in their rights. Besides protecting the
people the Government does those
things the people cannot do for them-
selves such as building wharves, roads,
etc. .But after it does that it is for
the people to work for themselves. And
we are trying to do all we can for the
Territory. That is what we are here
for today. We are going all over the

ed and the higher elevations the homes ! Ing facilities, A cask dropped upon

Y. WO SING a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
1181-1- 18 Nuuanu St.

Pfcon Main 223 P. O. Bos HI

of settlers are closer together, here the leg of a Japanese sailor and when one body and its members are all parts
of one body hands, feet, mouth, etc.and there becoming respectably sized I he was brought aboard it was found

hamlets. As these lines are being the limb was broken Just above the
written the scene is changing to a ankle. There was a slight contusion

In the Legislature each member must
not do what he thinks himself, but all Island to see what we can do fr the
must pull together and pull in the , improvement of your harbors, your

ft same direction. If they pull opposite j schools and your general prosperity in
to each other they will accomplish j whatever falls to our duty with re- -
nothing. And if tney pun togemer me gar(j thereto.1. wronsr way it will be worse still. So

with the company were comfortably
quartered at Aiona's snug little place- -

The forenoon of today was enjoyed
in sea bathing and the ascent of Kau-
wiki mountain.

In the afternoon a ride was taken
about seven miles along the coast to
Wailua, where the carriage road to-

ward Kipahulu ends. More about this
later.

This evening the Honolulu reporters
were kindly invited by ilr. Chalmers
to join the Governor's party 'at dinner.
A fine repast was spread and greatly
relished after the fifteen miles of a

-

ride.

E' v -
--3 About six o'clock tomorrow morning

the Governor's party will start for Ka--
ena by way of the "ditch" trail, tak-
ing breakfast some distance out.

DANIEL LOG AX.

"The Territorial Government has not
as much to do as it had bef6re. The
county government now looks after
your roads. It looks now as if you may
have a good road from Hana to Haiku,
and a good road all the way from Ki-pahn-

lu

in the other direction.
"I think I have talked enough but

I want to impress on you that we must
all pull together and not depend on
the Government for favor. Perhaps I
have preached a sermon rather than
made a political speech, but .this is
Sunday and in a church. , What we
need most is purity in politics.

"I see some people here who were
not in church and I want to show them
that they can not escape a sermon by
staying away from church."

When Governor Frear landed from
the Claudine at 5 o'clock last night
the police of Hana district, in khaki
uniform, were drawn up on the wharf
as a guard of honor. He shook hands
with all of them and with a number
of residents who welcomed him. The
national flag was firing on the court-
house. There would have been a more
elaborate reception, I am told, but that
the people had only one or two days'
notice. . Besides that the prevailing
belief was that the Governor does not
care to have a fuss made over h;m.

The Governor and his party were
conducted to the residence of John

1,

with the county supervisors. It is the
same, too, with the men who conduct
our sugar plantations. If you want to
get a team up the hill both horses
must pull together. So must it be with
people, in a community.

"The other day I visited Kaiulani
school. There were 630 children there.
All came out of school and looking
up at the. Stars and Strips said, 'One
country, one God and one flag!' Now
what a country Hawaii would be if
we realized that there i3 one God,
Father of us all, and that we are
brothers and sisters; one country and
one flag and realized what that flag is,
and resolve that the purity of that flag
would never be stained by any act of
ours. Let us all work and work hard
for the sood of Hawaii nei.

"Another thing I wish to impress
upon you is that every man must de-

pend on himself. Some people think
that the Government must do every-
thing for them. A long time ago the
king toli his people what to do. He
made the laws and did everything for
them. But the teaching of Christian-
ity and of America is that we are all
to work. Now we are all kings and
queens. It is the people who make the
laws, and the people decide what to do.

"Now there is a duty on every one.
Everyone must earn his living by the
sweat of his brow. The good book
says if a man does not work neither

ALONG THE TRAIL.
KAENA, March 9. Fully 25 milos

were covered today by Governor Frear
and party. The route was from Hana

4 'V- -

- .4
,.- -v V?.'Kr

to Kaena, through the Nahiku rubber
country. Owing to the recent carrying
away of bridge3 on the Government
road, the cavalcade, after' a visit to
Xahiku landing, hit the Koolau ditch
trail and reached here about 6:30 p. m.
There is not time to write details, but
the journey was one of great delight
all along. Not a drop of rain fell
even in tire mountains.

Tomorrow we visit Wailuanul and
from thence take the trail for Maka- -MANAGER JOHN CHALMEES HOUSE, KAEIEKU SUGAR CO., HANA, MAUI. Chalmers, manager of. Kaeleku Sugar ' wao,

to.'s plantation. Members of the press DANIEL LOGAN.
5
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Opera House
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, and
FRIDAY, MARCH 13. i
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ALEC LYLE

CAPTAIN

MALLET

FROM M GREY

The Odds on Candy Boy Upset
in Return Match at the

Park.

IN OCEAN RACE

Three Thousand Dollars Still Needed to Meet

Invoices for Material and to
Finish Yacht

James Alexander Lyle will captain the yacht Hawaii which is being looked

to to capture premier honors in the transpacific yacht race for the Territory
after which she is named.

This was unanimously decided upon at a meeting of the committee held
last night at the Commercial Club, those present being Commodore H. E.

Cooper, W. H. Melnerny, C. T. Wilder and J. A. Lyle.

It was stated at the meeting that about $3000 is needed to finish the yacht,
this including the shipments of equipment now on the way.

This sum would not have been so large had not B. B. Crowninshield sent

forward a number of articles which it was expected by the committee would
have been donated here.

The outstanding subscriptions to the fund amount to in the neighborhood
'

of $500. '

Commodore Cooper, af;er Lyle had accepted the position and stated that
he would expect no salary for his services, remarked that the committee were

fortunate in securing for captain, a man of Lyle's undoubted ability and ex-

perience.
Before the appointment was made all available names for the position,

presented officially and otherwise, were taken under advisement.

It was stated that two well-kno- local men had volunteered for plaees
in the crew and were willing to go before the mast if necessary. Captain

Lyle said that from the number of volunteers in sight he apprehended no diffi-

culty in obtaining a first-cla- ss crew.

The yacht Hawaii is open to the inspection of the general public at all

times. . -
The annual meeting of the Hawaii Yacht Club will be held in the near

future and after the election of officers to serve for the coming year, there
will be an appropriate celebration.

The fittings for the Hawaii are expected to arrive by the S. S. Hilonian on
the ISth inst. The masts and spars should come to hand via the Isthmus, on or
about April 24.

As soon as the masts and spars arrive the launching will take place and
then will follow' the trial trips. The yacht will then be provisioned for her
trip to San Pedro and will sail from here not later than May 5. Allowing for
twenty days to go up in this will bring the Hawaii to San Pedro about May
25. The time between that date and June 11, the date of the start, will be
taken up in placing the yacht on the ways, putting in new stores and getting
her ready for the race..

From the above it will be seen that while there is plenty of time if con-

nections be made, there is none to much.

50 Fathoms Deep
WAY down on the bottom
" of th sea under three

hundred fed of water b the
favorite home of the codfish.
The ice-co- ld water of Norway
and the North Atlantic is his
joy. He has the power to grow
fat under severe surroundings.
The same natural power b in

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod liver 03. Nature her-

self put it there. This power
produces new flesh and new
life in those who suffer from
wasting diseases.

AODratfutM SOc mJ $1.00.

Automobile and Carriage
Painting a specuu,.

Schuman Carriage Go,, Ltd.
Merchant Street

j Lawrence Barrett j
t nt Mild Havana Cigar Is

I always

JUST RIGHT. I

SANITARY SNAPPY

SODA

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
' Telephone 71

KEPOIKM WILL MAKE

DEFENSE THIS P. V.

This afternoon the Bar Association
will meet to listen to whatever defend
Judge Kepoikai will have to make In
answer to the charge preferred against
him before the Association by County
Attorney Case. The Judge arrived in
the city from Kahulul yesterday morn-

ing and will be present at the metlnr.
which Is expected to be an Interesting
one.

It Is expected that the Association
will find Itself rropel"ssly divided ovr
the question of endorsing Judge Ke-
poikai for reappointment and will n
thitt account refuse to go on record
either for or against him, passing th
matter up to the Goiernor. The Gov-
ernor Is now on Maul and while at
Kahulul went pretty thoroughly Into
the matter himself, the fight of Kepo!-k- ai

for another term and for a vlnV-catio- n

being the principal topic of
conversation at the Maul capital,

during the period of the gu-

bernatorial visit.

CONTRACT FOR
LEPROSARIUM

The City Mill Compiny gfts the con-

tract for supplying lumber, shingles,
etc.. for the construction of the Fed-

eral leprosarium on Molokal. The win-
ning bid is for $11,699.50. the goods to
be delivered on or about May 15.

It Is stated by those In charge of
the work for the government that v
T'vanr? wa allowed one bidder
nrt "tnhT. Th successful bid wi

h iv---- - than the others. The bid
were: Al en & Robisnon. $14,378, 4

( w?ks: J13.6:a arprox. 4 months.
I ewrs Cooke, '$12,661.33. May 21

n June 13.
City fill Co.. Ltd., $11.99.50. on or

about Miv 13.

TREASURY IS

RUNNING LOW

Territorial Treasurer Campbell lsus
the following precautionary suggs- -

j t!on to the heads of the various gov- -

ernment departments:
Dar Sir: The cash balance In th

Treasury is smaller now than at the
corresponding Ume last year; but t h

registration of Treasury warrants my
he avoided by a careful watch of er-r-ns- es

incurred during the next sixty
days.

On May l."th the Treasury will I

?hen avable- - You 8re therefore ak- -

ed to defer, until that time, the In-

currence of Any expense which could,
without detriment to the propr work-
ing of your department, be so deferred.

WOOD WILL REPORT THIS AFTER-NOON- .

H. P. Wood will make an
report of his observation In the Eit
at the regular rr.iln? of the Prom --

Hon Committee this ari'm'jn. taking
particularly the alviab!!'ty

of nd vertislng in th
various sections v!sdtrt. There will 1 --

rothlng of the Pearl Harbor busin- -

dait with except incidentally, tin?
part of Mr. Wool's trip having to 1.
with th-- Chamlj?r of Commerce, t

which it will lf reported at a rr.e.-:- t
next wek. It is unlers: od tint
Wood will th propositi , i

advanced bv Alexander Hume Ford
combining wi;h Nw Ze.ilai.d and th
Colonies for the advertising or tour-

ist attractions here, in New York, hav-
ing decided from personal Investiga-
tion that advertising that far east will
not pay.
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HIGH SCHOOLS

IKE THE GAME

Second of the Dual Series of

Boys' Basketball Is Won

by Them.

Yesterday, at the Normal school, the
team representing the High s'chool de-

feated the Normals by a score of 21

to 9. Neither side could lay claim to
any spectacular playing, but though
many fouls were made on both sides,
occasional bits of good team and In-

dividual plays enlivened the contest.
A large crowd viewed the game

which was the second of the Inter-scholas- tic

series of boys games. They
lined the wall on Hackfeld street,
crowded up to the outside lines of the
court, and even climbed up on the
roof of the Normal building and watch-
ed the playing. A considerable portion
of the spectators were young ladies.
and these made the air echo with their
screams. And it didn't take much to
make them yell a pretty play, a fight
for the ball, a failure on the part of
their men to win a basket, the suc--
cess of their opponents In gaining the

l coveted goal, in fact almost anything
I that happened on the field, even to the
1 waltzing of the teacher of mathema-
tics, who paraded the lines, asking ev-

erybody to keep within three feet of
a ,

Lack of experience told against the
Normals. Normals . throws were al
most always too hard, the ball on
nearly every occasion bounding over
the tapes.

Normals made the first foul. Dwight
of the Highs was 'given a chance for
basket on a free throw, a chance which
he made good. Shortly after, another
foul was called on Normals, Gilliland
tried and missed, but Marcalllno
caught the ball before it touched the
ground and succeeded in landing it.
The same thing happened on various
occasions, the two playing what looked
to be a prearranged game. Whenever
Gilliland threw for basket on a penalty
and missed, Marcallino caught the ball
and put it in, thereby making two
points in place of one to his side's
credit. If if was his try, Gilliland did
the same thing for him.

In the first half, the ball was sel-

dom in the Normals territory, and
whenever it did manage to circulate in
Normals hands, the Highs took good
care that It was seldom shot for the
Normals' basket. That they succeeded
is shown by the fact that in this half,
only two points were made by the
Normals as against the fifteen placed
to the credit of the Highs.

Toomey as guard for the ' Normals
was good. He did some efEective work
throughout the game and that the
score did not pile up any more than
"t did, is largely due to his quick work.

In the second half, with Rice as
guard in place of Soares, the Normal
score rose seven points. Rice was no-
where as good as he usually is and let
several fine chances sliy byhim.

In this half the Normal center was
a shining fight. He is improylng rap-
idly.

King of the Highs was the candy.
Against him, Linsey had but little
chance to do much. King continually
pestered him and' kept him on the go.

When t me was called both sides
were willing to .quit and Normals' dap-
per uniforms had lcs: their chic look.

The next game will be played on the
High school grounds on Friday at four
o'clock. The High school grounds are
much better adapted for the conveni-
ence of spectators, and a larger crcwd
can be accommodated than at the Nor-
mal school ground.

The lineup of both teams in yester-
day's game follows:

High School Center, R. Gilli and;
guards, O. Soares, 'Rice, Daniel King;
forwards. Dwlght and Marcallino.

Normal Center, Kamaloi; guards,
Meineckel, S. Toomey; forwards, J.
Gomes, E. Linsey.

Y.M.C.A. ENTRIES
ARE NOW NAMED

The Y. M. C. A. field and track team
met last night and elected F. A. Bech-e- rt

captain. , ;

The team will be composed of the
following men:

l F. A. Bcchert, 440 yards, SS0

yards, mile.
C. D- - Melvin, SS0 yards, mile.

12. Jno. Carey. 220 yards, 440 yards,
S80 yards.

4. C. Hunn, 8S0 yards, mile.
5. Geo. Warren, 120 yards hurdle.

high jump.
6Frank Warren, pole vault, high

Jump.
7. A. Delanux, pole vault, hish

lump. I

7.-J- no. Kea. pole vault, high jump.
9 R. Venhuizen, hammer, shot.
10. Clifton Tracy, hammer, shot.
11. Geo. Ewa'iko, hammer, shot.
12. J. Cockburn, hurdles.
13. C. D. Medcalf. hammer, phot.
14 . Jno. C. Lo and Jno. Woo who

have pledge 1 themselves t oe mem- -

Kr- - nf the-- team in case the C. A. C.

do not enter a team.
The relav team will be composed or

Bechert, Carey, Jro. Lo, J. Kea. C.

Hur.n and C. Melvin.

BECHERT YET

TO BE BEATEN

The usual handball games were play

ed at the T. M. A. yesterday and 1

W. D. ADAMS
Presents

Mr. R. K. Bonine
who will exhibit miles of films of

MOVING

PICTURES
which will include a few of the bestpreviously shown with the addition of
PANAMA CANAL VIEWS, HONOLU-
LU FLORAL PAGEANT OF FEBRTJ-AE- Y

22 and a number of Comiques.

Tickets on sale at WalL Nichols Co'
Ltd., 25, 50 and 75 cents.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
12 JOLLY NIGHTS '

Commencing
SATURDAY. MARCH 14,

MATINEES, WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY.

Return of the Universal Favorites

SO, CUTE. CUNNING AND CLEVER
JUVENILE ARTISTS

SATURDAY, MARCH 14, AND MON- -
v . day march 16
Augustin Daly's Famous Success

it A Runaway Girl
Followed by

"THE TOY MAKER,'
"FLORODORA,"
"GEISHA,"

BELLE OF NEW YORK"
and others.

Perfect Scenic Productions in Every
Detail i

. PRICES: '25c., 50c. and 75c. Box
Seats. $L

MATINEES: Children. 25c; Adults,
50c. .

SEATS OJJ SALE THURSDAY.

PHOTOGRAPHY
makes it possible for everyone
to have pictures.

The Eastman
Kodak . .

makes It possible for everyone
to take pictures. It lends itself
absolutely to the fancy of-- the
amateur. You can have pictures
of the children at play, a formal
portrait in the library window,
or snaps of camp life.

Familiar scenes will be pre-
served for you: they may be
priceless in after years.

Ask for "Kodak Home Por-
traiture" at

BOH Pi0 Sill CO

Everything Photographic"
FORT STREET

WITH THE EASY-PAYMEN- T

OF

PER WEEK
YOU CAN GET A

Gold Watch, a Diamond

Ring, a Chain, etc.

SEE US NOW.

J. jl R. Via l Co.

Ask Your Grocer
for j

au-Ka-H- ana

i

Spring Hats J

j

Exquisitely chic. . 1 i! s

Mrs. Dunn, '
Harrison Block.

1908 STYLES ;

And'

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. VV. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
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I Race May Come This Way
fct 8 9 4 9 9 4

The brown pony Mallet vindicated
the confidence reposed in him by E.
H. Lewis, his t;ainer, by defeating
Caniy Boy yesterday afternoon, at
three-eight- hs of a mile, run In S3 S- -t

seconds. The race t ok place at Ka-piol- ani

Park.
It was the second match between

these two horses, Cindy Boy having
defeated the bay pony at the same dis-

tance last Saturday.
At 5 o'clock, the time set for the race,

a large crowd was pnsent at the
track, including a number o promi-
nent citizens.

Henry Lewis (93 pounds) was upon
Ma'let and Joe Palawa (l.3 pounds),
rode th gray.

Angus McPhee did the start ng and
the judges were Eben P. Low, A. T.
R. Jackson and Dr. Po tie.

Candy Boy ruled favorite at odds of
10 to 8.

The fla fe:i to a perfect start and
Mallet Jumped off in the lead. Candy
Boy had the p ie but soon had to
surrend?r It to the pony which made
every post a winning one and leading
all the way, won going away by a lit-
tle "better than a length.

On Saturday afternoon there will be
a match race tetween Mal'et and In-
digo and thirty minutes after this ra e
Mallet and Candy Boy will hook up f :r
a third encounter. .

i Short and Sweet

Jerry Darcy left by the S. S. Alame-
da for San Francisco. He will play
this season with the Santa Cruz base-
ball team.

j
The band will play at the opening

games of the Kaplolanl Baseball
League on Sunday afternoon. The first
game starts at 1:30 p. m.

The officers of the Kapiolani League
are: C. B. Cottrell, president; J. F.
Sylva, vice president and treasurer;
D. K. Kaeo, secretary.

.
Entries for the White Rock golf

tournament close at E. O. Hall & Son's
store on Friday at noon.

& J &
The jscores in the tennis tournament

at Oahu College for the E. O. Hall
cup were as follows: Preliminary
Round W. Engle beat O. Hind, 7-- 5,

7-- 5; A, Richards beat W. Paty. 6-- 0. 6-- 0;

P.- - Dodge beat A. Austin, 6-- 3, 6-- 3; G.
Willfong beat E. Gibb. 11-- 9, 6-- 3; S.
Kennedy beat Paul de Brettevllle, 8-- 6.

6-- 4: C. Hoo.es beat Rex Hitchcock, by
default; S. Jaklns beat J. Guard, 6-- 2,

6-- 2. First Round Atherton Richards
beat W. Engle, 11-- 9, 7-- 5: G. Willfong
beat P.. Dodge. 6-- 0. 5-- 7, 7-- 5; W. Wongs
beat W. Lldgate. 6-- 2. 6-- 0: R. Hitch-
cock beat J. D?sha. 6-- 1. 1-- 6, 6-- 2: A.
Lowrey beat A. Wilcox. 6-- 0, 6-- 1; F.
"VVithington beat H. Lucas 6-- 2, 5-- 7, 7-- 5:

S. Kennedy beat Y. T. Lon 6-- 0, 6-- 0; J.
Guard beat C. Hoogs 6-- 4, 6-- 2. Second
Round A. Richards beat G. Willfong.
6-- 1, 6-- 4; W. Hoogs beat R. Hitchcock,
6-- 2. 6-- 1: A. Lowrey beat F. Within gton.
6-- 0, 6-- 1; S. Kennedy beat J. Guard. 8-- 6,

3-- 6. 6-- 4. Semifinals W. Hoogs beat
A. Richards, 3-- 6, 6-- 3, 6-- 2: S. Kennedy
beat A. Lowrey, 6-- 2, 8-- 6. Finals S.
Kennedy beat W. Hoogs, 7-- 5, 6-- 4, 6-- 2.

Kennedy, who won the cup in 1906. is
now the owner. Kennedy's hardest
match was with Lowrey, but his
steady game carried him through all
his matches and put his name on the
cup.

Ladd. formerly of the St. Louis, and
now running for the Kams, is show-
ing up well in the 100-yar- d, and Is ex
pected to make a good showing at the
championship meet. The other n'ght,
runn'ng in lis bare fen, h? all bu'.
beat the crack McKenzle. holder of the
island record for the distance.

.4
Burns Is favorite over Jem Roche In

Honolulu at odds of 3 to 1. Eve
money is being bet that Roche w!tl not
come up for the eleventh round. j

J .
The Country C ub i beinx exten-

sively visited by tourists these day3.
. J

mi a i u a Via (1a It

running horse is 461-- 2 seconds made j

bv the two-year-o- ld Bessie M'Ck
with 100 pounds up. at Dallas. Texas
on Oct. 3, lSr9. The rerord for a
straight course is 46 seconds, made bv
the four-year-o- ld Geraldine, carrying
122 pounds, at Morris Pirk. on Aug.
30, 1??9.

J J
Watoss and two othor runner are

Jjeinar gar.oped daily by Japinese on
tha Peach road.

HOW DTFHTHEP.IA IS CON-

TRACTED.
Ore cftn hears the expression. "My

child caus-h- t a ?pv" cold which de-

veloped into diphtheria." when the
truth was that the cold had simply
left th littl one particularly su- -

eerm When Chamber! a!n'3 Coueh
Remedy i
cold, but ereat'y lessens the danger of l

diphtheria or any other cerm disease
heir.? contracted. There i no danger
in giving this remedy, as it contains
no opium or other harmful drug. For
sale by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27. Northern Sibe-

ria and Alaska may be eliminated
from the route of the New York to
Paris racers as a result of the failure
of the cars to go through the Indiana
snowdrifts under their own power. A
plan now is under consideration to
take the autos by boat from San Fran-
cisco to Japan, motor through Japan,
take another boat to Vladivostok and
then run down the Russian post roads

'i?i?i?i?i?it?t?t?it?t?9?t?t? if t? f t?
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Jeff May Fight Roche

by the side of the Siberian railway
the S000 miles to Paris.

The discussion of the new plan was
taken up at the Chicago Automobile
club last- night soon after the arrival
of the French and Italian cars, which
checked in at 6:30 o'clock, twenty-si- x

hours-behin- d the American car. Final
action may not be taken until a trial
of the Western states is made. A
conference will be held today to deter-
mine what shall be done.
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should succeed in beating Burns, it
ls not at all improbable that Jeffries
would give him a match. There is no
doubt that with the Irishman cham
pion or the .vorld matched against the
unbeaten Jeffries the fight would draw
a house big enough to make it worth
Jeff's while to leave the cafe and
alfalfa farm for a long enough time
to get in condition for a fight, and it
may be remembered that the big fel-
low always has qualified his repeated
announcements of retirement with the
proviso that if a foreigner walks off
with the championship he might re- -
consider his determination not to fight
any more.

COOPER GIVES
BATTING TROPHY

Hon. Henry E. Cooper, who has shown
his interest in Oahu College athletics
in so many ways, has again come for-
ward in a most practical way to en-

courage the boys in their sports. He
has offered a cup in baseball to the
member of the team who has the high-
est batting average in regular sched-
uled games.

There will be close competition for
this cup for there are several players
on the team who have a chance of
winning the coveted trophy.

Lowrey. J. Desha. W. Peba. Lyman,
Akina, and perhaps one or two otiiers
will have a chance to win it. It
safe to say that the batting nets will j

l-- quite popular for the rest of the
season.

The College baseball squad if al-

ready out and limbering up under the
direction of Coach Arnold and Capt.
Jack Desha. The real work will not
begin until after the track meet is
over.

4 ? 8 it 8

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2S. Jim j
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Jeffries is watching the Burns-Roch- e

u.i -- I,. t.-v,- !

on St. Patrick's day, with a good deal
of interest. Some enthusiastic Irish
friend of the American champion has
written hfrn that Roche Is liable to
furnish the pugilistic surprise of the
year when he meefs Burns, and tells
the big fellow that Jem has all the
punching power of Peter Maher, and
there are few men who ever stood In
the ring who could hit a harder blow
than this husky fellow, and adds in
addition that Roche is more than a
clever boxer. If. by any chance, Roche I

F. A. Bechert and M. C. Webster stla
remain undefeated.
..The result:
H. S. Chandler won from G. K. Ewa-lik- o.

13-- 7. 13-- 8. i

M. G. Johnston won from J. Nott,
15-1- 3, 15-- 0. i

P. O. Schmidt won from E. B. Blan-char- d,

3, 15-- 0, 15-1- 1.

Jas Nott won from V. McCaughey,
13-- 0. 13-- 1. i

M. V. Decoito won from M. Ferreira,
13-- 3, 15-1- 2.

C. F. Brissel won from E. B. Blan-char- d,

6-- 15, 13-1- 2. 13-1- 1.

S. Gardia won from T. Nickel?en,
15-- 1. 13-1- 2.

T. Nickeisen won from A. Delanux,
5, 15-- 6. 15-1- 3.

C. Lewis won from J. Nott, 11-1- 5.

15-1- 2. 15--S. t

M. C. Webster won from Dan Voel-le- r.

13-1- 0, 15-- 4.

J. Nott won from T. Nickelsen, 15-- 2.

15-- 6.

M. C. Webster won from H. Nickel-se- n.

13-- 6. 13-1- 4.

J. Nott won from W. Gertz, 15--4,

15-- 2.

J. S. Herriot won from R. C. Axtell.
13 - 14, 3. 13-1- 4

Phone 525.
2 KING ST.
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THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser The Right Time If you are still using oil lamps we would
like to get into closer touch with you and con

A MORNING PAPER.

LIKE OTHER

LITTLE POLK

Pollard's Lilliputians Go to
School Their Destiny

When Grown Up.

EDITOB
WA1TEB Q. SMITH vince you that the safety, comfort and con

venience of electricity are not much more exMARCH 12THURSDAY
pensive.
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f- for We
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We will be glad to estimate the cost of wiring your housePollard's Lilliputians
and range in age from

number forty
seven to thir- -

to buy any certain thing is when
it is fresh- and at Its best. This
applies especially RUBBER
GOODS. . . .

We have a full line of them
that have just come in on the

' Alameda, and are In fine shape.

Hot Water Bags,

Brushes,

Syringes, etc.
Rubber goods deteriorate in

this climate when kept in stock,
but do not to so great an extent

THE POLICE AND THE ANARCHISTS.

It is at leat an open question whether a general man-hu- nt for anarchists in

the United States is wise publie policy. England does not consider it discreet
and result her public men and particularly

in her to go to any such lengths, as a

her royal family, are safe from the attacks of the Beds.- - The King and Queen,

Princesses, everywhere cnwatoeO. A tacit understanding
the Pn'nees and go

anarchists commit no crimes on British soil,
is said to exist that so long as the
there will be no interruption of their "right of assembly or domicile. ,

Anarchists made themselves known in the tTnited States in 1878, the year

following the great railway riots: Not. long after, Johann Most, their strongest

newspaper writer, became prominent and until the end of his life "he was fol-

lowed by detectives and police, as by bloodhounds. Yet Most had only offended

in print. The treatment of him, of Emma Goldman and of: the cult generally,

helped to bring about the Chicago tragedy which, in turn, sent Spies and

Parsons and their accomplices to the gallows. Then began a. national dragon-nad- e

which had its elimax in the murder, by an avowed anarchist, of President

MeKinlev. The question is: "Would this tragedy have occurred if anarchists

teen years.
Aq a rule the children outgrow their

stage usefulness as infant prodigies
about three years after appearing be-

fore the footlights. On this account
the company is reorganized .every three
years. .

The little players are all recruited
from a training school in Melbourne
w'hei they are trained in all plays

,and to tell you how to economize in the use of the current.
Let us know where to find you and an expert will call on

you. -

No installation too large for us to handle and none too
small to receive our most careful attention.

Iawaiian Electric Company, Ltd .
Office, King Street near AJakea. P. O. Box 144.

ArrtTe
alua and

. .
Arrtv '

Pearl CI
iO:S a.j:
S:S1 p. i
Arrive f

8:38 a. S

Dally.
The B

train (on
feave H
a. m.; r
at 10:10 i

At Pearl-a- .

P. DI
Sopet

X.

coo

when in use. That's why youin which they may be called upon to
take part. '''"". should buy them NOW.There are three Pollard companies;:
The Pollard Opera Company, The Pol-
lard Comedy Company and the Lilli HQLLISTER DRUG GO.had enjoyed the immunity from persecution in America which has been granted putians. As soon as a child gets too UTTELTD.

them in England? Has not the despotism and over-ze- al of our police aroused

the same passions in them that are brought forth with such deadly results by

the despotism of the Russian, the Italian and the Portuguese authorities?. ,

In a war with anarchists in this country, the law is always at a disad-

vantage. It is hard to catch" and to convict one of the Reds; but it is not

Celebrated Butternut

big for the Lilliputians he or she
graduates to one of the other com-
panies. In the opera and comedy com-
panies are men and women' who Hvere
with the Lilliputians twenty years ago
and who have today children appear-
ing With the company of which they

Fort Street.

09

hard for a terrorist to murder the Chief of State, the Chief Justice or any great

and useful man. In the United States the public men are always in range

Per lb dreamery block pcr ib
NOTHING BETTER TO BE HAD

LEWIS & CO., Ltd. - - - Sole Agents.
FAMILY GROCRRS

O

They are not guarded and hedged in as foreign rulers are. The President re- -

eeives everyone on stated days; the Chief Justice sits in open court; the gen

169 King Street. ' Telephone 2ao.
erals of the army walk unattended in the streets. Is it fair to them or to us

whom they serve, to elaborately provoke desperate men to kill them in retalia
tion for being hounded because they bold unpleasant principles? True, if the
anarchists we have were organized to commit overt acts against our institutions

once were members.
Off the stage the little players are 'Jn

every respect the same as ordinary
children. A school teacher accompa-
nies the company and lessons are giv-
en every day.

There Is no difficulty in presenting
the children anywhere in the States
with the exception of New York, where
the Geary law intervenes.

The Lilliputians are now on the way
to American to make their fourth an-
nual tour. Their present repertoire
consists of La Poupee, Florodora, Run-
away Girl, Geisha, Belle of New York,
In "Town, Mikado and Mother Goose.
They, were here six years ago, although
since.'" then the personnel of the com- -,

pany has been almost entirely changed.

or oar leaders of state, the methods of the police would be defensible. But
they have never acted against us except in revenge. Their field lies beyond
our borders;' their work is against governments that oppress; all they ask of us H. C.

Made in Honolulu

Kahana
punaluu
H&leaba
Kaluanv
Hauula
Kalpapa
Laie

Kabukti

is what they ask and get of England to be let alone.
.v.

, CURRENCY LEGISLATION. -

Each piece of jade in our

Chinese Jewelry
is carefully select 3d from among

thousands of pieces Quality in jade
means .fas much as quality in dia-

monds k We manufacture to order

It is stated by the Washington correspondent, of the Advertiser, .Mr. .Walker, awaiian Souvenirs, that the majority of the House Committee on Banking and Currency are under
stood to favor a provision for. the extension of be. clearing-house-syste- m an490

9 . Th opening bill wilt be "A Rui.- -

Made in Honoluluoa

H. C.

away Girl," and the advance sale of
seats commences at' the. Orpheum box
office at 10 a. m. today. ,

t If the S. S Nippon MarUarrives to-
day the first show w-i- ll h& given to-ro- w

night and there will be a matinee
on Saturday. If, however, the steamer
does not get in till tomorrow the first
performance will be on Saturday night.

'
'. " '

1064 Fort Sit.
LLLF

I

and each 'piece1 so made is watched

through every detail.-W- e make for
Stock' from' "special designs suited to
popular demand and devote the same
care to the work. .
'

!
.-- OUE PRICES ABE EOW''-

Bee our immense stock.

- J J

H, F, Vicliman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

DEAD MULE'S GHOST. .

Kahuki
.i

' Kaipap;-Hauula- t

Kalaanj
Haleahj
vtifaluj
Kalian JrMp" LM UNDRY"'WILL WALK TOM
R, &

:

Theghost of the mule which passed
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Honolif

Retu from this vale of tears as the result
in., ci Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process,of a blasting accident at the Alewa

. will adopt the first portion of Mr. Fowler's, bill which would have a central
clearing house in each of a certain number of districts into which the country
would be divided. The House"' Democrats, like their brethren . in the j$e,n.ate,

favor in considerable numbers" the Bryan plan for a voluntary lax, upon 'national
banks with which to create an insurance fundj -

A striking feature of the recent debate on bill has been the
general advocacy of a central bank of issue. That is what President Roosevelt
and many officials of Tiis administration favor;:at heart, although they realize, as
do the senatorial advocates, that nybill for a central bank of issue could not
be passed in this Congress. There has also been quite a number of declarations
for eliminating the bond-secur-

ed National bank note system altogether and
having all the money of the country based solely on-- a big gold" reserve. This
would leave the government bonds as an investment for the people of the
country who have small savings and, it is claimed, would make it possible that
government bonds could be purchased at lower prices than at present. It has
been stated by Republiaans during the debate that the high prices of govern-
ment bonds are more or less fictitious, because of the necessity under which the
banks find themselves of buying up the major portion of those bonds for cur-

rency purposes. . . ' .;

While, as has been frequently stated, the Aldrich bill is likely to pass
Senate and House and become a law before the session ends the altogether too
desultory debate on the measure is likely to serve a further purpose in bringing
ou the sentiment in Congress for a reform of the currency system. The Re-

publican leaders are awaking to. the likelihood that unless there is a sweeping
change ; in the bond-secure- d National bank note system it will not be many
years before the currency will become a great campaign issue and they do not
welcome such a prospect. Once the Aldrich bill is passed, however, there will
be great aversion to touching currency legislation again till the demands from
business and commercial cirles make it imperative. Senators and members are
always loath to attempt currency legislation because of popular criticism likely
to attend it. - - i

' Democratic' .Senators have denounced the Aldrich bill as exceedingly
dangerous, because of the tendency that such legislation may have toward in-

flation. They say it plunges the government deeper and deeper into the bond
business and that the measure will help the dealers in bonds as well as the
railroads and other makers of such securities, much more than the people.

train
nuku quarry on Saturday, .

Is expecrted
J

to narges Keasonaoie. uive Ur a Trial.
258 BERETANIA ST.. : . : ; 'PHONE hqimake its appearance at the meeting o4JAM

R. S the Board of Supervisors this evening Ginger Up!
GINGER ALESODA WATER and

At- -
and relieve the meeting of the monot- -

ony which has characterized the last
two or three seances of the county
fathers. The mule Is to be reincarnat-
ed for the benefit of Charley Achi and NOTHING SO GOOD!Fountain Soda Works

Phone 270
I
i. "

i

I fiojal
the luna who was fired, threats of an
other attack on Road Supervisor John'
son under cover of the dead mule
having been made. A place for the

14 WE MAKE
mule will perhaps be reserved at the
Board between Harvey anl Fern. RAIIMDER

E"!!.'lij 'J'"1 P' gMg H Bw iiui iiiiwiy j iw t j in n jimt j, i..m u

resli CandyAnother matter that will be discuss

j iwttis

r
:

' U

f VM
1oga:

ed doubtless at length will be the pro-
posal to pave Queen street, from Fort
to Nuuanu, with ohia blocks, estimates
of cost having been prepared as re-
quested by the Road Supervisor for

EVERY DAY

Imported Candy is hound to he
three or four weeks old and we
will not sell stale Candy.

,
submission- - and consideration. It is
possible that the whole question of AT ALL BARS

We make over 100 varieties of ?
adopting a policy of putting perma-
nent pavements throughout the busi-
ness portion of the, city will ccme up
in a general way.

Wholesale

the Best Candies in Honojulu, and
fill orders to all parts of the Ter-

ritory. -

tt ,

Alexander Young Cafe
Alexander Young Building

f l m.
' Alcbat
- f. F. Rainier Bottling Works

HAWAII HINT. ON

JEW ILIAO MAP
Telephone 1331.

nirWorlof

i lo sun wins.
The" Advertiser announces the closing of the Lo Sun subscription fund, the

contention of this paper and of other friends of the persecuted editor having
been sustained by the Department of Justice at Washington.

By this ruling, the editorial profession is put on a level, under the exclusion
act, with teaching and preaching, where it belongs; an editor of Chinese blood
must not be classed with manual laborers and the burden of proof that a China-
man claiming exemption is actually a laborer must rest with the prosecution.
This is a very important ruling in its general as well as in its special application.

The Advertiser congratulates Lo Sun, his staunch friend, Mr. Thwing, and
the Chinese community on this result. In bringing it about, Minister Wu Ting
Fang has the lion's share of the credit.

:

Thegentlemen who amuse themselves with war talk every time a naval
boat takes on coal find most of their fun in the rebukes they get. "War talk!
war talk!" shrieks the nervous man, running into the street. "Stop.it! For
heaven's sake, stop it. You'll hurt business!" Nobody knows how the
irresponsible chatter of the jokers is going to injure any business worth saving.
Our tourists heard vastly more of war talk on the Coast than they ever have
since they came here, yet were not feazed. They came just the same. We all
buy as much beef and spuds, smoke as many cigars, hire as many hacks, purchase
as many articles of wear and tear and drink as much soda water as before.
Perhaps thefe is less stockgambling, but the man who regrets that is no friend
of the community. The moral is 'that some of us take ourselves and the
humorists too seriously; and this incites the jokers to do their worst.- - Let us
all be calm and cultivate our appreciation of wit; such is the gospel of com-
mon sense. Meanwhile, even if we don't, the great powers are not going to
lose their heads because of Tumors from the Flyspeck islands.

An ohia pavement on Fort street would probably outlast three pavements
of our friable rock, thus proving itself the cheapest as well as the best. Ha-
waii has about the poorest rock for paving in the world, but it also seems to
have the best wood. If ohia is preferred for railroad ties its7 value for thorough-
fares ought to go without the saying.

Shirtwaists
In Interior Decorating is done in

the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none

Being separated by a couple of thou-
sand miles of Pacific water from the
mainland has some compensating ad-
vantages for Hawaii. One of them is
Che fact that we are so far from the
mainland that map makers wanting to
give a complete map of the United
States have to give Hawaii a corner of
her own, apart and distinct. This not
only calls particular attention to the
islands but gives the map men a
chance to spread the Hawaiian adden-dao- n

a larger scale than the map of
the mainland. Thus, instead of being
dwarfed by the larger states "and terri-
tories Hawaii looms up like a first-pri- ze

winner. '

This is the case on the new map just
issued by the Santa Fe railroad com-
pany, for instance, the Islands having
a comer all their own, and in addi-
tion there Is an up-to-d- map of
Honolulu. The Santa Fe map is a
good one, four by five feet in size and
well printedi Copies of it for offices
can be obtained at the rooms of the
Promotion Committee.

TK1

beginning next but careful, neat painstaking ex- -
pert workmen. t

s Where we are once, employedjwe J
are always m demand. , -

STANLEY STEPHENSON,
Interior and Exterior Decorator. .

SS Signs Are Signs of Merit.
Phone 426 : : : : 137 King St.

. Monday, March 16,

GREAT VARIETY.
ALL SIZES.
POPULAR MAKES.

We have received another lot
SEVEN LEPERS. ofThe Tatsu Maru case is dragging along and there is nothing to indicate

that Japan will hasten it. Meanwhile the little brown men have a good excuse

ennantsFelt
for putting their navy on a war footing.

. '
.

The fleet is at Magdalena bay now and will start in to break records at
target practice. And that is about as dangerous an occupation as it will find.

(Continued from Page One.)
nese lepers at the Molokai settlement.
These remain, not because they do not
want to go back to Japan, but be-
cause they are in the hospital at the
settlement being treated for other dis-
eases than leprosy, and hence they
are not able to be sent at the nrPRpnt

You need not confine your orders to beef or mutton

Try Our Poultry, fish and
Oysters

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45.

for the Punahous, Kamehamehas,
High Schools, Diamond Heads
and Kaialohas.

I run on forever. W. J. B.Men may come and men may go, but

Will the war yarns be told to those marines when they arrive? '

f
How would the sake-drinki- ng field hand act in prohibition times?

:
P3

time.
.. :

RHEUMATISM.
No external application is equal to

Chamberlain's Pain Balm for Rheu-
matism. Prompt relief follows its use.
A trial will convince you of its su-
perior merit. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawai-
ian Islands.

Evelyn Thaw makes a to the stage.noise like a return Endje Cj nIt isn't every, schooner that has cable connections. iL9IIII3S2

ir
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Royal HouseNATIONAL POLITICS IN

THE HOUSES OF CONGRESS Fourth and Howard Sis.

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL

F.L. TURPI.1, Prop.

vvn.Anr t V TIT A XT 'kLftfvStft

Phases of the Great Fight for the Republican

NOW OPEN
THE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
fronting on Union Square the heart of San Fran-

ciscois a fine example of the artistic treatment of
a utilitarian idea, which, to the traveller, typifies
the high value San Franciscans place upon enter-

tainment, and in spite of the fact that the hotel
probably unites under one roof more advanced ideas

coicretr building, conuinmi .I tnodrrn
convenience.. ReMtnir Room, Vror.
etc. Rates same before the fire JW. .Nomination Candidates and Their Ways

Hawaii May Decide.
SI.OO and SI. SO pr day. siieciai wrr..,
rate. Two blocks I rem rouna

From dock take ircet car ana irau
Fourth Street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

Others grumbled around the corridors
and poured their, tales of woe into the

nr nafftnawr onrresnondents on
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 19. All Clearance Sale
Washington is now waiting with bate,d

The woman on the right never
used Ayer's Hair Vigor. She neg-
lected her hair, and now herself suf-
fers from neglect. On the contrary,
the woman on the left has always
used Ayer's Hair Vigor, and owes
to it much of her youthful appear-
ance and attractiveness.

condition thaf these tales be printed
on the authority of the correspondents
and not as coming from this or that
senator or this or that Representative.

CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

A. BLOW! ,
breath for something to drop. As the
expectancy has to do with booms it
might be more correct to say for some

MODEL CLOCK - - FORT faT.thing to go up. ,
Mr. Foraker rose up in his place in
the Senate, the afternoon of the day

that the President's letter appeared
and cited the case of Postmaster Bry--t

Athens. Ohio, whom the Pres

There has been an absolute presiden

of hotel service
than any other
caravansary in
America, the rates
are perhaps lower
in proportion to
the attention of-

fered than can be
found elsewherein
the United States.

tial calm for quite seven days. Almost
400 Representatives and almost- - 100

ident and Postmaster General Meyer
Senators are acting like strong men

Aloha Shop
Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and

Dyeing Clothing.
Also Tailoring. Prompt Service. Low

Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

had tried to keep out of his office oe-n- co

he. was an anti-Ta- ft man, tillwho have been taken off a full diet

Mair Viaor they learned that Mr. Bryson made
and unmade members of Congress and
that he had political influence enough
t rnmnfLsa the defeat of Representa

3 tive Albert Douglas, a Taft man, for
Under tlut tfuafeaut f

JAMES WOODS
renomination. Then they consensu
that the appointment should be made.

Thft Ohio Drimaries of last week, re

and compelled to live on one meal a
day. They are as cross and fussy
without their daily pabulum of poli-

tics as the late Secretary Hay once
found a distinguished diplomat, with
whom he could make no progress in
negotiations for an important treaty
till the diplomat located a place where
he could have a stiff game of whist
(every evening.

Island Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curirt
etore.

produces Deauinui nair. JLong,
rich, heavy hair. Soft and silky
hair, free from dandruff.
Prepared by Dr. h C Ayw & Co., lowtlt. Matt.. IU. .

sulting in almost no votes for Senator
wnrakpr. and enough for Secretary
Taft to give him the control of the
state convention which names iourHOLX.ISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKSHeipe-ate- s at large had been antici
Usually the morning papers bring pated. But right on the eve of the COMPANY.

vr.n.rv ruaok Pipe. OalvaniwKiprimary Senator Foraker announces
that there would be a rump conven LENTEN SEASONFOR

the Congressmen a load of political
news). There is no legislation, worth
talking about much. Then the presi-

dential headquarters (have been shut.
Wp, Boiler Tubes. Iron and Steel. Xo

tion and that four contesting delegates
nt larsro would tro to Chicago from the (ineera Supplies.

Going Out of Business!

YEE CHAN, Huuanu St. Store

Big Bargains Today

OFFICE Nuuanu street
WORKS Kakaako.

Buckeye state. At the same time' Sen-otA- i-

Ttiotr. his colleague, said that SenThe big mahogany door to the little
office of the Secretary of War is shut. SALMON BELLIES, SMOKED BLOATERS, SALT MACKEREL,

ator Foraker had no reason to despair
as several of the Congressional dis-

tricts were sure to be for Senator For
SMOKED HERRING. CODFISH, SMOKED SALMON, all in bulk.

Also a Complete Variety of
A GLAD SURPRISE

TO WEARY EYES
aker and would assure him at least
ten or twelve, probably fourteen, disUnion Electric Co.

69 BERETANIA STREET
Telephone 315

trict delegates to the convention.
NEGROES AROUSED. Fish, Clams and OustersTtisht in the dimst of the gloomyHouse Wiring - Bells Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private forebodings, however, news came from
two or three other quarters showing
that senator Foraker knew more about

A pair of glasses fitted to your

eyes by a reliable, competent op-

tician.

Let Me Surprise Them NOW

A. N. Sanford
telephones and general repair worK-Date-d,

Honolulu, February 18, 1908.

A visitor, if he comes properly ac-

credited, may walk in, right past pri-

vate secretary Carpenter and see the
room where the big chief works. But
the telephone in the northwest corner
where the Secretary talks with all the
country north, south, east and west,
this side of the Mississippi when he
is here, has not been ringing Its head
off as it constantly does when the
Secretary sits within his office and the
high pitched Taf t notes, as he con-

verses with political leaders all over
this tremendous area, are not heard.

Up at the Capitol, headquarters of
the chief of the allied booms, Senator
W. Murray Crane, of Massachusetts,

uninviting. Theare exeeedingjy
double mahogany doors, of clouded
glass panels, are locked. Some people
think that Senator Crane, who repre-
sents but is workTin na rticular boom,

in tins, and a full line of

FANCY AND STANDARD CHEESE

t Of Every Variety.

MUSIC AT HOME

Get a

the general situation than some folks
who were disposed to condole with him.
Representative Butler Ames, of Mass.,
a son of Gen. Adelbert Ames the lat-- ;
ter once a Senator from Mississippi
and a malor sreneral in the civil wa-r-

Optician - Boston Buildtn

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE
was down at St. Augustine, Fla., when A Fine Linethe state convention for the nomina
tion r.f delegates to Chicago was heldON EAST PAYMENTS

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd. Of
He told in vivid language around the
Capitol how, when a banner was un-fnri- wi

in that convention, calling upon Wholesale 92 PHONES 22j Retail. orris Cliairsthe negroes to stand firm for Senator
Tnrflker. their defender in the urowns
viv.o. case, said nesroes were stirred From

ing for the common welfare of the
antl-Ta- ft booms on the thepry that it
is quite as well to send delegates to
the Chicago convention uninstructed,
claiming also that "we shall be just
as wise in June as we are now," will
be doing a few political stunts during
his absence. Some people would like to
know whether he has not been holding

with great enthusiasm, which proved
thf feature of the convention. It deIF6F IFSW
monstrated that Senator Foraker's
name is one to conjure with in thejlfi $9.00 Upwards.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
'

YOUNG BUILDING

Southern states', where the negroes
nstmite most of the Republican par

tv except the officeholders. Since then
the Taft workers have, been receiving jtjfJr ss tSk j&Fjr

a confab or two with Gov. Hugnes,
who is something of a favorite in New
England.

To add further to the political stag-

nation. Representative, William B.
McKinley, of Champaign, 111., has left

frsh evidences that the enthusiasm or
the Florida convention for Senator For-

aker is quite certain to be repeated
in the state and Congressional conven-
tions of other Southern states and it
has become a troublesome question

town.

R. W. PERKINS

PHOTOGRAPHER

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort
with them. They are unable to see
in st how thev can meet It for the agi

HOTEL STEWART
Geary Street abort Uuioa Squire

SAN FRANCISCO
250 rooms. 150 private bath. European
plan $ 1 . 50 day upward. American p Ml

$3.50 day upward. Cate a la carte. BuM-in- g

completed and hotel opened Dec I. 1907.
Every modem convenience. Luxuriously furo-iahe- d.

On car linet traiufering to any part of

city. Stewart automobile and omnibu meet ail

traim and tteamert.

HOTEL JErrERSON
Turk and Cough Sueett. San Francuoo.

tation among the negroes seems to be

THE FAIRBANKS STILL HUNT.

The Fairbanks boom is moving along

.but it always did progress by very
quiet, although, as many people be-

lieve, by very effective methods. Fair-bank- 's

continues to be the leading can-

didate in point of delegates elected,

for Indiana's thirty have all been
named and bound to stand under the
Fairbanks colors. There is great ruc

snmpthin? almost unprecedented.
LILIUOLALUOn the heels of that demonstration

came the convention of Methodist bi
shops of the colored churches here in

under tne same manasemeni.

has departed, but we still eell the
best glass of beer in town.

HOFFMAN SALOON
Corner Hotel and. Nuuanu Streets

(Billy Howell's Place)

Washington. No' such determined
gathering of negro bishops was ever
before seen here. They went to the
Umit nmw Tipfnrp known here, when

tion down in Kentucky, the aajoimug
tate, where it seems to be on the

cards for Mr. Fairbanks to get about
rioipa-ates- . in spite of the colored church officials, including some

of the bishops who generally abstain
from political agitation, announcedTaft claims that the Secretary of

War was going to bag the enure dele that they would never vote for Secre

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice, in invited to communi-

cate, either in person or by letter witi
Ensign I Anderson. ntron of

Salvation Army Woman'. Industrl
Home. No- - 1880 Kin street.

tary Taft and that colored voters gen-

erally were not going to support him.
Thev were ready to vote for Bryan,

gation. ,

Many visitors come to Washington
asking the Vice President to go out

jji-- m addresses. Some came IPEERLESS 1908
who would likely be the Democratic

from Chicago the other day on such candidate.
Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng- er "Touring Car With Imported

All of which, naturally, was balm toa mission and within
, a rame from Michigan, ma- -

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Oattoii, Ncill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
4UEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

r steel tubes. General ship work- -

din? him make a pilgrimage into their
Sun Lee Tal Co.

Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu

state. He waived them au asiae cuui-sessio- ns

of Congress

the wounds that Senator Foraker had
received in his numerous onslaughts
from the Taft forces. He smiled quiet-
ly. His insomnia, with which he is
troubled much, did not leave him and
instead of sleeping he worked on his

that will takespeecheshe makes no

Magneto.

Our 1908 Models are always ready for inspection at our

show rooms; demonstrations given if desired.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd
AGENTS

the senate, mhim away from
- he has been the pre- -

siding officer of that body he has made plans for continuing the fight and also
worked away on his big speech which
Is to be delivered when the reporn of
the Senate Committee on the Browns

1 j

Get your

Floral Parade Pictures
Framed

Pacific Picture Framing Co.
US Jville investigation is made public. That

is to be one of' his supreme efforts and
is calculated to impart great enthusi-
asm to the negroes of Northern, as
well as the Southern states. He doe3
not intend to mince words and theNuuanu, below Hotel.

a record which proDaoiy ud
president ever made. He has been

absent only two days and that was to

attend a general Methodist conference

at Birmingham, Ala., where one of

the leading topics for consideration
was the unification of the northern
and, southern branches of that faith.
He is much interested in seeing the
two churches become one.

Up in his library on the third floor
residence, the Mce

of his Washington
tall vol-

umes.
president has seven large,

They contain the typewrm "
nn Ions pages of eer

Mow is Hatching Season
Place your orders for EGOS early-Whi- te

Orpington; unexcelled "Cry-ta- '"

Black Minorca: famous "Dia-

mond." White Leghorn; noted "Non-

pareil." Brown Leghorn; "Clayton
strain. S. Gray Dorking; English and
Canadian. Buff Wyandottes; priz-.vinne- rs.

All Eggs guaranteed pure and tru
. - V. r. r. A

X
blame for the sweeping discharge of
soldiers of the colored battalion of the
23th Infantry will be placed upon Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Secretary Taft.
The npeech is likely to become the
handbook of the Presidential campaign,
as far as the negroes are concerned

THE

Mm LEONARDNotice the nervous twitchirg
child and get

of the growing
relief for the cause. "inter-Islan- d Orders carefully packed.

Address WALTER C. WEEDON. P.
. Box 638. Honolulu, T. H.

if secretary Taft is nominated.
THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

The greatest marshaling of forces in
ponneotion with the Republican cam

he has made since he became
ViS President. He has had practi-- .

vacation in that time, forcauv no
adjourns he spends

when Congress
about all of his time traveling to and

ntine the invitations to
ienson s

'i.paign for the nomination of a Presi-
dent promises to be over the nntrol
of the Republican National committee.
But the fight for the control of that
committee will not be in the open.

Cieanable

REFRIGERATOR
in your home means that
you may rely upon having

purer food, less trouble,

and less expense than
with any other

iVorm
Sione Cutters it Slona Mosons

fissoctQilon.

1 MERCHANT STREET
SSD - - Telephone 222

P O. Box
BALLAST FURNISHED'owders

speak. Most of these addresses are
When he goes to

about civic topics.
T. M. a.for aliv a cornerstone schoolbuilding or to address a Sunday

talks politics. He takes the
ground that on those and similar oc-fasi-

he has no right to Participate
f JTmipil or to inject him-Sl- ?

a rSeesident of all the people
But when a campaign

into politics.
v. sr,eaks on politics.

There will be little or tne spectacular
atout it no unfurling of banners, no
hurrahing of multitudes, no mustering
of votes" or holding of rump conven-
tions. It will be all gumshoe work.
For the majority of the National com-

mittee will have the say in making
up the temporary rolls of the Nation-
al convention, as lias often been tolJ

rro Tvni bring instant relief

child in a healthy
and put your

FORAKER THE FIGHTER,
calm.Senator For-

aker
in all the political

stood out a a mor.
of Ohio, has

L:,'., fi- -re than ever. Hi? re--

of late.
Quite one --fifth of the delegates in Hackfeld Co., Ltd.

Hardware Department.

condition.

. 3 CENTS A PACKAGE

Benson, Smith & Co.

Hotel tand Fort Streets

the convention will be oontromeu t.j
contests and that is probably a modest
estimate. If the National committee
juts 200 anti-Ta- ft delegates on the
roils for the South and other states,
those 200 men. with the delegates from
k.f favorite son states and from the

con.iu-- . -
fiCThter was never

sourcefulness as- a
hen ,

more prominent. he cDinedefeat,crushed mbeenhave of atto- c- He
with some new planup Wain.,magnificentij.flehtsalwa: rhablv many people m

.q! rfvrmiTTntt1 from t le ter- -ton reu. "country, are con-- 1

other parts of tne their fiht won. The Southern owe- -
j thV insular forps-sio- ns

Isend Taft n ;i,.! o h. Ti0l nron totantly wondering - i if CHAS.

WALKER
SOAT AND

T. KUN1KIYO ln5onSer man !r
those territorial and insular members,

if thev all voted one way, mijrht hold

the balance of power in the commit-te- e.

Henrv B. MeCoy, the National
from the Philippinis;

states that are not going to instruct
their delegates will have a large ma-

jority in the convention.
Therefore it need be little wonder

that President Roosevelt and Secretary
Taft and all the Taft lieutenants have
put on their gumshoes already. If they
can pick off a handful of National
committeemen, man by man, and se-

cure a majority they will have most of

h aid - "".-h- "V;. ter ACHINE WORKS

with a pro-Ta- ft National committee,
it will be easy.

HAWAII MAY DECIDE.

There will be a tremendous effort to

secure the votes of the members of

KING 1TRCCTor A. G. if. Robertson of Honolulu, the

FLORIST.

Bases an
tlons. Asters. 'ders f taWeplantsof decorative filled. ei v
flowers promptly

7903

President Kooseven v"- -
to federalappointmentsregarding

the charges that
Sfw--and usilg .tW PJtCSther the nomination

(Continued on page six.;
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PEOPLE WE KNOW ON THE Why Drugs Won't Cure You Love's Bakery v.MOVING PICTURE CANVASo I mi hi 1 mi

belt. It is easy and cheap to be
cured" by Electro-Vigo- r.

Two weeks' use of Electro-Vigo- r
cured the rheumatism in my arm.
It also cured me of bowel trouble,
constipation and general debility,
which refused to yield-t- o medical
treatment. JOHN CONLIN,

Consumne, Cal.
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Want to know why drugs haven't
cured you?

You are doping your stomach day
after day with nauseating medicines,
but don't seem to get any better.
I 11 tell you why.

The stuff that you take is nothing
more than poison, and poison never
cures anybody. .

Instead of giving your body nour
ishment, s o m e --

thing "''yWWI Wlllll.ll

to build up,
you take drugs,
which tear down.

To cure anyt-
hing you must
help nature. Na-
ture will cure you
if she has "the
power. This power
is electricity. You
see, e 1 e c t r i city
runs to every part
of your bodv.

Most all the ail-
ments of man can
be traced to the
failure or break-
ing down of the
nerves, stomach, liver, kidneys, heart
and .digestive apparatus. The rea-
son any organ fails to do its work
properly is because it lacks motive
power, electricity. Restore that
force where it is needed and pain
and sikness will disappear. I do this
with my Uectro-Vigo- r.

Electro-Vig- or saturates the nerves
with a soothing stream of electricity
and they carry the force to every
part of your body, giving strength
and nourishment where it is needed.
It removes the cause of diseases.

Electro-Vig- or is an electric body
battery which you wear while you
sleep. It makes its own power and
is always charged, ready for use.

Electro-Vig- or is not an electric

8 -
- ; it. ' -

Jb.r..rfi1-m- ;fAvr r1, ariltwh , t

BONINE'S MOVING PICTURES MB S. ELLA WHEELER WILCOX AT
THE WHARF.

Some Local Specialties to Appear on the Flying
Films Ella Wheeler Wilcox and the

Native Boys.

LITTLE PRBGED GOODS
Wonderful bargins for .two weeks commencing tomorrow, SATUR-

DAY MORNING.

Iachine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

ire for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO..

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES.
SPRAINS.

- i ' - - t -

TIRED
FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KING STREET Telephone 565

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

921 Fort Street

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city,
land orders promptly fill- - Tel. Mala

US. P. O. Box 600. Office. Kw1o.

Send Your Suit
.To the

AGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET'

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Governor

Frear will come arm in arm down the
stage of the Opera House on Thursday
and Friday evenings. Jater, jvirs.

Wilcox will make her appearance lei-lad- en

in company with a dozen of the
scantily garbed Hawaiian diving boys.
"Jack" Atkinson will be there in all
his plumpness and glory, and Burton
Holmes himself will explain to his
friends in the audience how it all
happened.

There will be some odd surprises; for
many were the films taken by Mr. Bo-ni- ne

when passersby wotted not.
It was an odd coincidence "Kaiulani

day" that those interested in the cele-

bration at the school and who came
together accidentally' were all interest-
ed In the young princess. Burton
Holmes had been taken out to learn
the art of surf boating by the prin-
cess the first day he arrived in these
islands ten . years ago. Alexander
Hume Ford attended her funeral ser-
vices when he passed through Hono-
lulu nine years ago. Mrs". Wilcox
wrote her poem and arranged for its
publication on the' anniversary of the
death of Princess Kaiulani, not know-
ing of such a coincidence, however, un-

til the very day of its publication.
Governor Frear and "Jack" Atkinson
were friends of the princess. It seems
very likely now that Kaiulani day, so
aptly inaugurated, will be commemo-
rated annually a't the Kaiulani school.
Mr. Bonine has offered his films of the
"saluting of the flag, "the reading of
the poem," and the escort of Governor
Frear and Mrs. Wilcox by the? children
together with other instructive films,
for a special memorial entertainment
of the children at Kaiulani school next
year. Many of them, however, will
not wait until then for, having no les-
sons to study Friday evening, they
intend flocking to the Opera House
to see themselves as others see them.

Mr. Burton Holmes will have some
interesting things to say, especially
Friday evening. He waxes enthusias-
tic over his reception in Honolulu this
trip but it is doubtful if the' height
of hospitality has been reached in
these islands, in comparison with that
extended him in- - the Philippines and
in Italy.. In the one .they burned resi- -

r jc j." jc p j? i? j? j," jf

i Inlialatlott for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Broncnixis,
Diphtheria, waMrm

V.w.n 1 a Boon Q Atnmuc
1 I tli In fi

the remedy Into the .mch7
.ntiwntic il carriea over i

Those of Con-ofimpt- ive

Tendency
will find immediate reUet
from Congh or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal lot

Booklet.
Co.

laO Fulton Street,
Sew York.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

OUTWARD.
rf'or Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Station-9:- 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

for Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Btatlona 17: a. m., a. m., ni:OI
a. tel. 2:15 p. m t:20 p. : p.

bv, l:30 p. m.. Til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:1S a. m. and :im

p. m.
INWARD.

ArrlT6 Honolulu frem Kahuku, Wal-alu- a

and Walanae 8:S8 a. m., f:M
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: a. m., 8:S a.

n:8 a. 1:40 p. m--, 4: 31 p.
6:tl p. nL, 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

g;JI a. xn. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday, tSunday Only.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only flrst-cla- sa ticket! honored),
leave Honolulu every Sunday at 8:23

a. m.1 returnlnsr, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The limited etope onlj
at Pearl City and Walanae.
a. P. DENISON, F. C SMITH,

' Superintendent. O. P. A T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHTJKU.

d
9 ? o.o 9n3 :a

S
: p qd

:
Ka- - Ka-

hanaA.M. P.M. hana
Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.43 .10 8 .05

Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.48 .15 .1C

KaluanuU 4.13 11.23 .1.50 .20 .15
Hauula .. 4.S9 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kalpapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25
Lale ..... 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku.. 1100 11.58 2.15 .55 .40

TOWARD KAHANA.
d d ' a p P 5

aza IS fto 3 .ca n a S p
o r

4 We
ft.: ' : . : p op

' , e
: : : : . ?

Ka- - Ka- -'

P.M. P.M. huku huku
Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Laie 5 12.49 3.12 $ .15 8 .10
Kalpapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 JO
Kaluanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35. 5

Haleaha 8.00 1.09 3.41 .4ff J5
Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana.. 11,00 1.23 3.53 . 65 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & I Cos 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu. .

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
tn.. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-
huku at 2:20. .

JAMES J. DOWLINO, Supt.
R. S. POLLISTER, G. P. & T. Agt

G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOX THE
Sojal Insurance Co, of Zlverpool, Eng- -

Scottish Union ft National Insurance
Co., of EdinhUTg, Scotland.

Wllhelma of Magdehnxg General Is
urance Co.

Commercial Assurance Co. ltd-- of
London,

VM. .G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
OGAJt FACTOSS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
ffm. O. Irwin President and Manager
Joha D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Presid- ent

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
ftlcharH Ivers ...Secretary
17. F. Wilson... ..Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran

elsco, CaL
Western Sagar Refining Co., Ban

francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locsmotive Works, Phlla- -

ielphla. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Mann

facturera of National .Cane Shreder
New York. N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

Fire Insurance.
TTTTt R TT nTT.T.TMP.HAM m

LTD.
General Agents tor Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Londen.
.STew Tork Underwriters Agency.
7 Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese Importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

WAKAMI, Hotel Street

Since using your
Eleetro - Vigor I
am wo nderfully
impro v e d in
health. It has
made my back
strong and I am
not bothered with
nervousness.
W. II. CARLEY.

Murphys, Cal.

THIS IS FREE

Cut out this
coupon and mail
it to me. I'll send
v o u a beautiful

100-pa- ge book which tells all about
my treatment. This book is illustrat-
ed with pictures of fully- - developed
men and women, showing how EleCT
tro-Vig- or is applied, and explains
many things you want to know. I'll
send the book, closely sealed and
prepaid, free, if you will mail me this
coupon. Cut it out right now.

S. G. HALL M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, v

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 1043-pa- ge illustrated book.

Name

Address

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.25, cut
io ... 75c

Ladies' Corset Cover, $1.00, cut
to 60c

Ladies' Corset Cover, 75c, cut
to 40c

Ladies' Corset Cover, 40c, cut
to .1.... 25c

Ladies ' Corset Cover, 25c, cut
to ;. 15c

50c; Ladies' $1.25 cut to 60c. Ladies'
Gingham, 12c a yard, now 10c

13 yards for $1.00.

Ribbons, Etc., Marked Down

Nuuanu Below -

Hotel Street

Point
stood and watched the advance

:

go for recreation and meals
are on the line of the Oahu

when once you get him makes the great
game all the more exciting, for there
will be a number of men, who can not

placed absolutely till their ballots
t.e cast on the all absorbing and vital
question of these contesting Southern
delegations.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

,.1 iliyj

CT1te iriinnijiiiLijuj.V

.fit "W.

-

dences that he might secure striking
films and in the other they pulled

u s onJy t thg exact
facts, however, before our citizens of-
fer to emulate the examples set.

Mr. Holmes was in the Philippines
during a troubled period. One day
word came to one of the American
generals that a telegraph wire had
been cut in a certain village. A com-
pany was sent to find the culprit and
burn his house, or failing in this to
select some house in the village and
burn it. Mr. Holmes of course went
along with the company, which, fail-
ing to find the real culprit, proceeded
to select a house for the burning. Mr.
Holmes was consulted and told to se-

lect the house best adapted to spec-
tacular effect in the burning and give
the word when he was Teady he con-
sidered such treatment the height of
hospitality and secured a remarkable
film.

During the eruption of Vesuvius in
1906 Mr. Holmes visited Vesuvius and
in the ' wrecked town of Oti jano he
found wrorkmen pulling down the
heavy masonry houses that had been
partially demolished by the fall of
dust and small stones from the crater.
Herje again he was the recipient of
marked hospitality, the official in
charge requested him to select any
houses he wished demolished, set up
his machine and., give the word and
Mr. Holmes, in the cause of the public,
accepted. '

,In Honolulu Mr. Holmes has be-
come the hero of the youngsters at
Waikiki beach. They are arranging
a surfboard carnival for him on Fri-
day afternoon, while their elders close
the sport with an outrigger canoe race.
On Saturday the boys of Oahu College
take him in charge for a day's sport
on the mountainside, where they will
slide down precipices on ,ti leaves, fall
over waterfalls and glide down flumes
for his delectation and a record on the
moving films. In fact the hospitality
of Honolulu scarcely gives Mr. Holmes
time to be hospitable to Mr. Bonine
and talk for him on Friday evening
at the Opera House, but he will be
there to introduce not only Mrs. Wil
cox and Governor Frear, but many
unsuspecting local celebrities to Mr.
Bonine's public, who may have es-

caped being shown on the Thursday
evening films.

jf js? jf & jf jf jf & & j jj. j;.

n Jb?r

the Democratic party in waging its
campaign for votes.

Possibly the same condition may be
duplicated in the Renublican National
committee and some of these terri-
torial and insular delegates may really
have in their hands the nomination ofthe next Republican candidate for
the presidency and consequently may
have it also in their power to deter-
mine whether the next President shall
be a Democrat or a Republican.

Probably not all the territorial and
insular members of the Republican Na-
tional committee will be able to at-
tend the Chicago convention and someof them mav have to send proxies. Notonly has great influence been brought
to bear upon some of these far away
members, through their political friends
for both factions the Taft and the'
anti-Ta- ft factions but precautions
have been planned with refr
the sending of proxies. Steps have
itet-i-i iaKtn to sound every member ofthe National committee ahnntr vx.'uu (I UU Lllthere can be any doubt.

Just now. of course, the most stronn
ous work is being done to win Southern
National committeemen. Never in the
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a pair of 7

or $5.00 J

(

Wednesday Night i

Ladies'. Shirt Waist, $1.75, cut
to $1.10

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.50, cut
to 1.00

Ladies' Shirt Waist, $1.25, cut
to 75c

Ladies' Shirt Waist, 80c, cut
to 45c

Ladies' Shirt Waist, 75c, cut
to 40c

Men's Umbrellas, 75c cut to
Dress Bobes, $5 cut to $3.25 a Suit.
yard. Brown Cotton, 10c yard, now

A Large Assortment of Laces,

L. AHOY;

( You can get
j $3.50, $4.00

for

f JTi

i Sale Continues until

Kahuku
is where the men
of a spectre fleet.

is wrhere the people
which satisfy. Both
Railway.

history of the party were these South-
ern committeemen in such a position
to secure political favors. They can
make the candidates for the presidency be
mortgage the future up to the hilt and
they probably will not be modest in
their demands. The difficulty of hold-
ing one of these Southern committmen

THE HAWAII SHINPO )
An "authority among Japanese News

papers, published in the Territor of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan--
e Dally in Existence.

M:
BONINE S MOVING PICTURES MR S. ELLA WHEELER WILCOX AND

THE - DIVING BOYS.rf JjjjjHi jr te j8 je j t & j jn

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best .

dvertising Medium. ' V
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

Specialty.

NATIONAL POLITICS

B THE HOUSES

(Continued from Page Five.)
National committeeman from Hawaii;
or R. 11. Todd of San Juan, the mem-
ber from Torto Eico. will each havfl
just as much...voice in the- committee.

7as me committeeman from Mew York,
or Pennsylvania, or Massachusetts, or
any other state that is expected to rollup a big Republican maioritv for
whatever candidate is nominated.

At the Democratic National rnnvpn.
tion at Kansas City, in 1900, Prince
.uavid of Hawaii,' the member of the
resolutions committee, east the .Wip
ing vote by which the silver plank of
the previous campaign' was reiterated.
There was much comment ahnnt it at
the time, for some cynical persons
doubted whether Prince David fully
realized what the decision of the rase
one way or the other might mean to

Shirts
la All Size Made t. Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauakl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

anu ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY

3S2
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Discount Sale

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
SALE.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
N.niee is hereby given by the un-

dersigned. The Trustees of The Oahu
College, an Hawaiian corporation, that
in accordance with law and by virtue
of th rvwer of sale and provision
contained in that certain mortgacfr
made by Alwlna W. Conrad t and C. C.
Conradt. her husband, to paid Th
Trustees of The Oahu College, dated
April 1st, 1901. recorded In the Regis-
try Office in Honolulu. Oahu. in Liber
221, on pages 270 to 272, given to secure
the payment by the mortgager. Alwlna
W. Conradt. to Raid mortgagees, of tha

FURNITURE

THE ALAMEDA SAILED.
The Alameda sailed yesterday morn- -

ing ror tan i?Tancisco. There was a
(large crowd at the wharf, to see the
I vessel off. the Hawaiian band as usua',
I giving a concert on the wharf. There
I
was a good strong breeze from the
south se that when the Alameda 'back-Je- d

out from the wharf with the" tug
Intrepid with a line from her stern
to turn her about, the breeze can led
the vessel toward the Brewer wharf. ,awS( Iived during thjJ tIme they were
The Intrepid therefore let go the Iinein the WaIalua district.
from the stern, crossed the bows of j some days ago Cox was at the prison
the Alameda, and took a line from her .and had ft taU Rodriifues and the

J,Hopp&Co.
KINO STREET,

(LEWEKS & COOKE BLDO.)

25

would be good, enough if they
Bring them to us. We

and do superior work.

Men's Shoes half soled and heeled. ........... .$1.50
Women's Shoes half soled and heeled. ., 1.25

Vickers' Shoe Repair Shop

.1119 Union Street.

For Rent !

AT WAIKIKI, 2--
!story cottage, 7

room3 with stable

I NUUANU VALLEY,
cottage,4 7 rooms.

PACIFIC HEIGHTS,
I cottage and stable.

: for Sale
I KING & ARTESIAN STREETS,

Choice building lot.

SEA VIEW, one of the finest res-

idenceI sites around Honolulu.

Enquire Real Estate Department

I ii fi
For Houses to Rent. For Bar-

gains iI in Real Estate. .

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real, Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets-Fi- ne
Lot in Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.

. Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.
House and Lot,' King street, nea

Thomas Square. ,

For Sal6
Land

in

Manoa Valley
About 5 acres suitable ' for

' pines or other fruits. With- -

''' .in five" minutes' jvalk ' from

car line.

BISHOP TRUST CO., Ltd.

924 BETHEL STREET

After Valentines Gomes
correspondence on the subject. We

carry high-cla- ss STATIONERY for all

society uses, as also for business pur-

poses, including fine-gra- de Typewriter

Papers . of various weight.

Thos. G. Thrum,
Bookseller and Stationer

1063 FORT STREET

r--i n n i nininr r II 1 fl
rLUtlftL rAHAUt rlLIVia

TRIED OUTJ-ftS-
T

NIGHT

The- - moving- - pictures of the Floral
para'de of 1908 were thrown upon the
screen for the first time at a test ex-

hibition last night at the Opera House,
about, twenty persons viewing me
scenes. For purposes of comparison
the . Pasadena pictures were also run
through the machine, leaving 'the
nolulans in the little audience well Fat- -

.- A 1 1 J 1 - T - VIAV. A

The careful person buys

DRY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS
. Where the value is best.

Nuuanu

L AIMDO
OREGON BLOCK, 152 Hotel St.

Opposite Young Hotel, about April 1st.

nearest the wharf. Towing backwards
on this, the southerly breeze aided in
turning the Alameda about.

Amon? the departing passengers by
Uhe Alameda were the remainder of
"'t jairciuiua, jeiOLUtt w( Uiey a uu ills
wife and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, Mr. Chase and Mr. and Mrs.
Day. The other members of the com-
pany left by the Alameda three weelcs
ago. ,

- ; i

Dr. Carl Rams of the Marine Hos-
pital service sailed on a three months'
leave of atsence. He goes to New
York 'where he will attend cUnics'and
learn the latest in his department of
medicine, and probably go to Europe
for a short stay.

C. Bolte left fr . business trip on
the Coast.

Mrs. E. "M. Watson and child left
for a visit to her, parents in Visalia,
California. , .

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Dawson and H.
F. Dowst are Chicago people who ar-
rived by the Alameda, ,

J .Oswald Lutted went to San Fran-
cisco to introduce the Tabasco Sauce
he has begun to manufacture.

THE GEORGE CURTIS SAILS.
The American bark George Curtis,

Captain' William Herbert, sailed i for
Ran Francisco vesterdav forenoon. She
had a good southerly wind and so went
out the Molokai channel p-- st Koko
Head.. She carries a cargo of 3000 tons
of sugar. She arrived here. February
16 so that she was in port lessthan a
month. . , (.

" .J

A DELAYED TOW.

The ship Falls of Clyde. : In tow of
the tug Navigator, is now fourteen
days out from Gaviota, and the water-
front is b?ginning to wonde what Is
causing the delay. The Fairs of Clyde
went up from here under sal lst
month in thirteen days. So why she
should require more time to come down
under tow than it took to go up under
sail Is attracting the attention of tha
inquisitive. However, the steamship
Santa Rita from Port San Luis arriv-
ed at Kahului yesterday after a voy-
age of between twelve and thirteen
days, so that dt ought not to surprise
anyone that it takes a little longer for
a ship in tow to come down. . '

THE BANGALORE DUE NEXT.
The American ship Bangalore is the

next yessel expected with coal for the
navy. She sailed from Norfolk October
23, and was sighted November 24, in
latitude 7 north, and longitude 26 west,
so that she must have been consid-
erably more than a month reaching
the Equator on the Atlantic s:de. She
is row out 141 days. She is chartered
by the Sugar Factors' Company to load
sugar for the Atlantic seaboard.
- THE CAREENING OF THE ADA.

The island schooner Ada, which got
into trouble in the effort to careen her
to caulk her seams and repair her bot-

tom, is now undergoing these repairs.
She was righted and floated and then
another effort at careening her met
with better success. Yesterday men
were at work patch'ng up a large hold
clos3 to her keel aft and the greater
part of her bottom was out of water
and in position to be caulked and re-

paired. "
i

THE COAL FROM THE SEWALL.

The American ship Edward Sewall
at the Naval wharf is discharging her
coal at the rate of. about 500 tons a
day. This Is Virginia coal and is be-

ing put in the naval station coal sheds
for the use of Admiral Evans' fleet
when it gets here. -

THOMAS DUE TODAY.

The transport Thomas is due here
from San Francisco today. ' She is
just off the drydock and so ought to
make pretty good time, except that
there has been southerly wind for a
day or two which may have retarded
her. She has made the voyage in six
days and twenty hours. If she does
that well this trip she will be here at
S o'clock this morning. If she takes
seven days she will be here at noon.

THE MAUNA KEA.

The new Inter-Isla- nd steamer Ma-un- a

Kea on her maiden trip may ar-ri- ve

today from San Francisco, though

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, March 11, 1908,

BAVARIA WANTS NO
MORMON MISSIONARIES

j Place Where Lopez and Rod- -

rigues Lived Near Waialua
Canefields.

Debutv Sheriff Oscar Cox of Waia- -
'lua haa dlscovered the cave where
;r. ad Rodriffues. the convict out- -

location of the cave where he an 3

Lopez had lived. Guided by this map
Cox yesterday found the cave! It is
back of Kawailoa, above the cane-

fields, and near a tree. A rather roomy
cave had been dug out on the side of
the hill, and with the aid of some old
boards had been made quite comfort-
able. It was eight or ten feet long.
The two outlaws had brought up rice
straws to hide the entrance and the cut
boughs and other green things to put

; over it to keep it from showing up at
a distance. There was evidence of fires
where they had cooked their food.'

Not far away there was a smaller
cave. The purpose of this was evi-

dently that in case, the larger cava
were discovered they could retreat to
the smaller one, and. hide in it for a
time until opportunity offered to es-

cape from the region, altogether.
Chief of Detectives Taylor says that

from Cox's description of location, he
is positive that he and his party were
within half a mile of this place on one
occasion during their hunt for the out-
laws.

Rodrigues In hi3 talk with Cox ad-

mitted that the quarrel he and Lopez
had was at this cave In the Waialua
aisinci, ana not near Aiea as ne saia
it was when he was first captured..

GIVE fi mm
CUBED BY DOAX'S BACKACHE

' KTDNEY PELLS.

.Miss Emma Shirley, of Kill Buck,
N. Y says : " Kidney trouble mys
teriously fastened itself upon me and
I ran down so rapidly that in a short
time I was a nervous wreck. I had
no strength and was so weak and had
so much paia 1 could hardly totter
about. I was down in bed for weeks,
and could hardly turn over. When I
got. tip I was so nervous, that if any-
one looked at me I was ready to cry,
My eyesight failed, headaches and diz-z- y

spells racked me, and I had ter-

rible pain in the side. I could not re-

tain my foodr my complexion was pasty,
and all the time tbe kidney secretions
were awfully irregular. I went to
Buffalo Nmd was treated by. renowned
doctors, but only sank lower and lower
mtil my friends gave me tip to die.

Through a friend I learned of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, and after tak-
ing two boxes, felt, very much better.
I kept on until I had used twelve boxes,
and was then so greatly improved that
I was able to go home to Kill Buck.
This, was within four weeks after I
left my bed, and I hardly dared hope
I was well, but so it proved. Though
I had lost 18 pounds while in bed, I
recovered that and six pounds more.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills saved
my life, and I shall never quit praising
them."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all chemists and storekeep-
ers at 50 cents per box, six boxes for
$2.50. Mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-

sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

LUMBER CONTRACT

FDR KALAUPAPA

Honolulu, March 11, 1908.

Editor Advertiser: The Evening Bul
letin refers to the awarding of a lum-

ber contract to the City Mill Co., and
gives the ithree bids as if they were
on the same basis. The specifications
called for the material landed at Ka-laupa-

Two of he bids were for

she is hardly expected. She is more
likely to arrive tomorrow. After her
arrival here she will be put In per-
fect order, the carpets put down and
all the furnishings and finishings of
her cabins will be put In. It is planned
in a general way that an excursion
will be given by the Mauna Kea be-

fore she goes on her regular run, but'
the details have not been worked out
yet.

THE KASATO MAEU.

The Japanese steamship Kasato Ma
ra is discharging nitrates and taking!
on coal at the Railroad wharf. The
coal is being delivered to her by ligh-

ter.
SAILOR'S LEG BROKEN. v

Purser Charles Kibllng of the Clau-din- e,

reports that while the Claudine
was discharging at Keanae, Saturday,
one of the seamen had his leg broken
in one of the boats at the landing by
a barrel which was being parbuckled
out falling on him. Medical attend-
ance was secured at Hana, and on ar-

rival at Hilp, he was sent to the hos-

pital, i

principal sum of $1600.00 In one year,
and $1700 00 In two years after data
thereof, with Interest at six per cent.
rer annum, the undersigned. The
Trustees of The Oahu College, intend
to foreclose said mortgage for breach
of the conditions thereof, to-w- lt: The
non-payme- nt of the principal of said
mortgage debt when due, and the non-
payment of Interest thereon.

Notice is also hereby given that pur-
suant to said power and authority, the
property in said mortgage and here-
inafter described, with all improve-
ments, rights and appurtenances there-
to belonging, will be sold at public
auction by the undersigned, said The
Trustees of The Oahu College, at tha
auction room of James F. Morgan, at
857 Kaahumanu Street, in Honolulu,
Oahu, on Saturday, the 21st day of
March, 1908, at 12:00 o'clock hoon of
said day.

The property covered by said mort- -
gage and Intended to be sold as afore-
said consists of all those certain
pieces or parcels of land situate In Ho-

nolulu, Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, de-

scribed as Lots 8. 9 and 10, In Block
8, of the tract of land called ."CoIleKO
Hills" as shown on a map recorded
in the Registry of Conveyances In said
Honolulu, In Book 212 at page 493, and
being the same premises heretofore
conveyed by said The Trustees of The
Oahu College to said Alwlna W. Con-

radt by deed dated April 1st, 1901.

TERMS: Cash In United States gold
coin, deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

The above property will be sold sub-
ject to the conditions, limitations and
restrictions applicable to sale of lots
of lanjd In tract called "College Hills"
and under which said lots were sold
to said Alwina W. Conradt.

For further particular and terms,
inquire of Peter C. Jones, Treasurer of
The Trustees of The Oahu College,
McCandless Building. Honolulu. Oahu.

Dated Honolulu, T. II., February 23,
1908.

THE TRUSTES OF THE OAHU
COLLEGE.

By Its Treasurer,
Pi C. JONES.

T972 Feb. 27, March

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land
Company, held In the company's office
on February 29, 1908. the following di-

rectors were elected for the ensuing
year:

L. T. Peck,. L. A. Thurston, J. B.
Castle. C. H. Atherton. Wm. William-
son, W. R. Castle, G. P. Castle; C. G.
Ballentyne, ex officio.

The following officers were1 appointed
by the directors:
L. T. Peck President
L. A. Thurston First Vice President
J. B. Castle Second Vice President
C. H. Atherton.... . Treasurer
Wm. Williamson.. Secretary
Henry Waterhouse Tryst Co

Auditor
WM. WILLIAMSON,

Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit &
Land Co. "979

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

CASTLE & COOKE. LIMITED.
At the annual meeting of the share-

holders of Castle & , Cooke, Limltod,
held in Honolulu, on Thursday, March
5, 1908, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
Geo. P. Castle President
E. D. Tcnney First Vice President
W. A., Bowen... Second Vice President
T. H. Petrle Secretary
C. H. Atherton Treasurer
L. T. Peck Auditor

The above-name- d officers also con-

stitute the Board of Directors of the
company for the same period.

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Castle & Cooke, Limited.
Honolulu, March 5. 1908. 7979

NOTICE OF LOST CERTIFI-
CATE.

Certificate No. 23 for five shares of
the stock of N. S. Sachs Dry Goods
Company, Ltd., issued to the under-
signed, has been lost, and transfer of
same on the books of the company has
been stopped. Said shares are trans-
ferable only by endorsement and sur-
render of certificate and the issue of
new certificate.

EMMELINE M. MAGOON.
Dated, Honolulu. February 17, 1903.

79fi4

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

HILO RAILROAD COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hilo Railroad Company, held in
Honolulu on Saturday, February 29,

1908, the following Officers and Direc-
tors were duly elected to serve during
the ensuing year, viz:
L. A. Thurston.. President & Director
H. M. von Holt

Vice President & Director
W. F. Dillingha

. Treasurer & Director
A. W. Van Valkenburg

Secretary & Director
E. E. Paxton Auditor &. Director
W. A. Kinney Director
Albert Waterhouse Director

A. W. VAN VALKENBL'RG,
Secretary.

Honolulu, February 20, 1'S. 7&7S

NOTICE.

I have disposed of my Interest in
the WIr.g Chong Co , King and Bethel
streets, to the company, and take no
repponslhility for the company's acCs
or debts.
7973 YIM AH LEONG.

were repaired.
use the highest grade leather

P. O. Box 567.

below Hotel.

Fort Street, will
Move to the

Ing expenses, going "without pune or
Bcrip" In the proper, blbllcil way.
After serving two years abroad they
are brought back to their homes at
the expense of the church-an- d are
then in line for ecclesiastical promo-
tion. The system serves to bring some
converts to Utah but is in reality In-

tended to fasten the beliefs of the
church firmly on the missionaries
themselves Just as they are entering
upon manhood. These missionaries
have been expelled from Prussia, Aus-
tria, Russia and other countries.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS IN
PROBATE. '

In the matter of tbe Estate of C.
Winam, late of Honolulu, deceased.

Order of notice of hearing petition
for probate of will.

A document purporting to be the last
will "ana testament of C. Winam, de-

ceased, having on the .. day of March
A. D. 1908, been presented to said
Probate Court, and a petition for pro-

bate thereof, praying for the issuance
of Letters Testamentary to Ching Tarn
Shee having been filed by her,

It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the 14th
day of April, A. D. 1908, at 9 o'clock
a, m. of said day, at the Court Room
of said Court at said Honolulu be and
the same is herebyappointed the Jime
and place for proving' said will and
hearing said application.

It is Further Ordered. That notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less thari hen days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, March Uth. 190$.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk.

C. W. Ashford, Attorney for Petitioner.
7984 Mar. pr. 2

SUPREME I4ODOE. ORDER OF
KAUIKEAOULI.

A Special Meeting of this Lodge is
hereby called for Thursday evening, at
7:30 p. m., March 12th. A, D. 1908. to
be held at their hall on Nuuanu ave-
nue, below King street. All member
are requested to attend. Important
business.

By order of
JNO. M. KEA.

Recording Secretary.
A pproved :

JOS. J. FERN,
President.

Honolulu, T. H.. March 12th.
79S4

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

isneu inat ineir ieic uu uccu uu a
i larger scale and more elaborate than

MUNICH, Bavaria, March .12. The
Mormon missionaries which were sta-
tioned throughout Bavaria for the pur-
pose of proselytizing have been ex-

pelled. ;

The principle of the Mormon church
of Utah 13 to select the most prom'sing
youths in the various church ward
when they are from eighteen to twenty
years old and send them on missions
away from home, the missionaries hav-
ing to pay their own living and travel-suc- h

delivery, while that of the City
Mill Co. was read off at the opening
of the bids as for delivery at "ship's
tackles," providing further that a cer-
tain amount should be taken each
day. that a certain number (stated)
of lay days wrould be allowed, after
which the vessel should be" paid de
murrage at the rate of ten cents per
registered ton per day for each day
over the specified number of lay days.
It was stated at the time by the gen-

tleman opening the bids that these
matters would all have to be takien
into consideration in arriving at which
was the lowest bid. If any other ar-
rangement was made about landing it
as after the bids were read. I have
nothing to say about the report that
some of thje bidders claim the suc-
cessful one was given an advantage,
but merely wish to call attention to
the bids not being on the same basis
as the amounts stand, as anyone fa-

miliar with landing goods at Kalau-pap- a

wTill admit a very material dif-
ference between "landed" at Kalau-pap- a

and taken from ship's tackle at
an anchorage off Molokai, with a ves-
sel on demurrage after a few days.

Respectfully,
F. J. LOWRET.

MEETING NOTICE.

HAXiAWA PLANTATION.
The adjourned annual meetFng of Ha-la- wa

Plantation, Limited, will be held
at the office of the Company, at Ko-hal- a,

Island of Hawaii, on Thursday,
March 26, 1908, at 3 o'clock p. m., at
which meeting the question of amend-
ing the By-La- of the Company will
be considered.

A. MASON,
79S2 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

McBRYDE SUGAR COMPANY, LTD.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the McBryde Sugar Com-

pany. Ltd.. will be held at the office of
Messrs. Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.,
Kaahumanu street, on Thursday,
March 12, at 10 o'clock a. m.

The stock books of the corporation
will be closed for transfers from Feb-
ruary 2S to March 12, 190S, both dates
included.

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
7975 Secretary.

that of their mainland neighbor.
The parade scenes are beautifully

clear and -- the many who will crowd
the Opera Mouse lonigni m nave iuc
pleasure of picking themselves and
their friends out from the crowds on

the canvas. Particularly In the pano-

ramic scene taken at Punahou are
many well known persons seen. This
section of the film, too, is colored, the
many white costumes worn on Wash-
ington's Birthday against the vivid
green of the foliage and lawn making
a very fine series of pictures.

Among those at the rehearsal last
night was E. Burton Holmes, the
worldwide traveler and lecturer, who
will make the required announce-
ments fo- - the various pictures of for-
eign origin and add what words of
explanation are required. He will pay
particular attention to the various
views of Panama as they are pre-

sented.
The. enttre house Is sold out for to-

night, while there has also been a
big demand for tickets for tomorrow,
assuring the success of the shows from
'the box office point of view.

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-

gressional visit last May has been
sued from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo- -

graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-

turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.
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"The Jolt broke the spring- .-

Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings
EONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE

NO. 355.
Meet every second and fourth

Thursday at K. P' Hall.
J. U. COLLINS. W. P.
A. G. S- - KEN-WA- Sec.

SMUGGLER GETS

THIRTY DAYS

Martin Keo ;gh Escapes Heavy

Penalty Through Plead-

ing Guilty.

A MONTH

for

light and Fuel

is paid by a nnmbef of families

--who , ,

IS

Martin Keough was yesterday after-
noon sentenced to a month's imprison-

ment for smuggling, by Judge Dole in
U. S. District Court. He pleaded
guilty when arraignments were made
of those who were indicted by the
grand jury. This morning there will
be numerous sentences passed by the
Federal Judge.

Moses Lono and Sam Luhiau were
together indicted on a charge of alter-
ing a money order. C. W. Ashford
represented Luhiau and the latter
pleaded not guilty. Lono was unrep-
resented and made a plea of guilty,
although at first he would not plead.

Following is a lis? of other indict-
ments with the pleas where pleas were
made yesterday:

Martin Keough, smuggling; guilty.
Joshua D. Koki, embezzlement mon-

ey order funds.
Jacob Rosenberg, receiving stolen

goods; not guilty. .
Ong Too Wan, possession of counter-

feit coin; not guilty.
John Kakae, adultery.
Su Cho Sun, making and having in

possession counterfeit coins; guilty.
Kim Key Wo having in possession

counterfeit coin; not guilty.
Ah Fa, illicit distilling; guilty.
Hashimoto, illicit distilling.
Koga, illicit distilling.
Ah Wan, illicit distilling.
Ah Sai, illicit distilling; guilty.
Daisy Wagner and Albert Truegood,

adultery; woman pleaded not guilty.
Lloyd Smith and Rachel Weigand,

adultery. .
t

M. J. Coito, carrying on business of
retail liquor dealer without paying tax.

Fuji Kujima and Fujitache Kujima,
illicit distilling; nolle prosequied.

John Paris, illicit distilling.
, Seki, adultery; not guilty.

Toichi Hayashi, perjury.
Kong Yong Soon, making and hav-

ing in possession counterfeit dies;
.

guilty.
J

HELD IN CONTEMPT.
Deputy Attorney General Whitney

was on Tuesday afternoon adjudged
guilty of contempt of court and was
given until yesterday morning to pay
$S70 to C. Bolte. He did not pay, tak-
ing an appeal to the Supreme Court. J

Whitney was once administrator of the
insolvent estate of C. Ahi, amounting
to $1400, declaring in 1903- - a forty per
cent, dividend for the benefit of the
creditors among whom was Blte, i

"Whitney offering him $642 as his share
of the dividend, which was refused by j

joue wno aemanaea ?su, tne otner
creditors all accepting their allowances.
In the year following, Judge Gear or- -
dered Whitney to pay, but another er

of court had meanwhile been is-- j

sued which exhausted all the money,
a plural wife of Ahi's showing that
certain money was hers. There was
no money to pay out and Whitney did
not comply with the order and when
the estate was closed it owed him about
$500 in commissions which he was not
able to collect. The Circuit Court fol-
lows the late Judge Gear's order and
Whitney is in contempt and must suf-
fer unless upheld by the Supreme
Court.

HAVE UNTIL SATURDAY.
Judge De Bolt yesterday granted

motion for dismissal of su't In the
matter of the petition of defendants in
W. J. Lowrie vs. H. P. Baldwin et al..
with the proviso that in . the event of
the necessary bond to cover the costs
being filed before Saturday the orde
would be vacated. In the same case
in Supreme Court, plaintiff's attorneys'
motion that they be allowed three days
extension of time after the order 'of
Judge De Bolt had been complied with,
in which to file briefs, was granted

TESTING THE LEPER LAW. .

No decision was arrived at yesterday
in the two cases of habeas corpus
brought by Attorney C. W. Ashford
for the release from Kalihl detention
camp of the two Hawaiian women sus-
pects, Anamalia Maunakea and Mary
'Kaumakahia. The women were yes-
terday morning before Judge Lindsay,
in answer to the writs and President
Pinkham of the Board of Health, also

present, was represented by Attorney
General Hemenway, Dr. and Mrs.
Atcherley being in evidence as friends
of the women under detention as Jeper
suspects.

An answer which proved to be a
general denial to the statements set
forth in Ashford's contention, as
filed by the Attorney General and Ash-for- d

asked that the court put the mat-
ter over until next Tuesday morning
that he might be afforded an oppor-
tunity to file a traverse of the answer
in each case, the motion being grant-
ed.

'
. '

.

Mrs. Atcherley, after the postpone-
ment of the case, remarked that if
her husband. Doctor Atcherley, was
allowed to continue treatment of the
women the patients would in a com-
paratively short time be able to be
around.

GRAND JURY ON IWILEI.
Iwilel was discussed by the Terri-

torial grand jury in session in the
legislative hall in the Executive build-
ing yesterday, report having it that
most of the members are inclined to
concede the existence of such a sec-

tion a3 a necessary evil, or an evil
which can not be removed although,
as elsewhere, it may be regulated and
controlled. Some believed that exist-
ing conditions were altorfither too
public and expresed a conviction that
greater control should be had through
additional regulations. . The Federal
grand jury, recently discharged, had
also conducted an investigation into
Iwilei affairs, but made no report. Sev-

eral, minor assault caes were consid-
ered by the Territorial grand jury.

COURT NOTES. ,

C.-- Peterson vs. Kalia Ah'ena, as-

sumpsit, was yesterday morning dis-
missed by Judge De Eolt.

J. Rosenberg, charged with5 receiving
I stolen goods, yesterday pleaded not

BUiU- - us x-- nuj.

a similar jnea. in rcuciai tuuiv.
Chang Kim was yesterday appointed

temporary administrator of the estats
of C. Winam.

Agnes G. McAuliffe was yesterday
granted a divorce by Judge Lindsay
from James McAuliffe. She was given
permission to resume her maiden name,
Cook. It was alleged that the wife
suffered great cruelty at the hands of
her husband.

K. Ono was yesterday appointed tem-- :
porary administrator of the estate of
the. late, Naotaro Nishikida, Judg3
Lindsay making the appointment.

P. E. R. Strauch and M. P. Correia
were yesterday appointed by Judge
Lindsay a? joint administrators of the
estate of the late Joao Correia Quintal,
a $1000 bond being 'required. ,

Victoria Amoe Mahuka, by her1
.

at-- I
torneys, J. W. Cathcart and F. "W. Mil- -'

rerton, has Instituted proceedingg for
divorce against W. M. Mahuka on al-

legations of extreme cruelty and in
temperance, asking for 525 per week
alimony pendente lite;

Judge Lindsay has signed an order
in behalf of George Namanu, who is
under charge of larceny in the second
degree, permitting him to issue sub-
poenas for several witnesses, without
cost, who reside out of town and who
are essential to h's trial.
.On motion before Judge De Bolt yes

terdav morning R. M. Tsenberg was
reappointei executor of the estate of
H. A. Isenberg from which position he
had resigned, believing the estate set-
tled, whereas it may not be settled for
several years.

THE Y.IV.C.A. WANTS

II LARGER LIBRARY

The Young Women 's Christian Asso-

ciation of Honolulu extends greeting to
its friends and to the people of Hono-

lulu in general, whom it hopes soon to
number among its friends.

We want books and yet, more books.
The few books in our library have been
read and reread by our members, and
we are making a united effort at this
time to increase and improve our libra-
ry: we are doing our best, and we ask
your kind assistance.

Come to our Book Shower at Engle"-siil-e,

the evening of March 17, and
bring a good book with you. If you
think one book will be lonely, bring
two! The more the merrier. Poetry
travel, history, fiction, biography, gen-

eral literature, any good book!
If you prefer to give the price of a

book, that will be just as acceptable.
If you cant not come, suppose you

send a book in your stead, but we hope
you and the took will come together.

Don 't forget the time and place,
Enoleside. March 17, and remember,
"He gives twice who gives promptly."- -

neither is he served by men's hands,
as though he needed anything, seeing
he himself giveth to all life, and
breath, and all things; 28 and he made
of one every nation of men to dwell
on all the, face of the earth, having
determined their appointed seasons,
anl the bounds of their habitation; 27

thati they should seek God. if haply
they might feel after him and find him,
though he is not far from each one
of us: 28 for in him we live, and move,
and have our being; as certain even
of your own poets have said,

For we are also his offspring.
29 Being then the offspring of God.
we ought not to think thnt the God-

head is like unto gold, or silver, or
stone, graven by art and device of
man. 30 The times of norance there-
fore Gol overlooked; but now he com-mande- th

mn that they should all ev-

erywhere repent: SI inasmuch as he
hath appointed a day in which he wil1
judge the world in righteousness bv
the man whom he hath ordained;
whereof he hath given assurance tint- -

all men, 1n that he hath raised him
i from the dead.
i 32 Now when thev heard of the resur- - j

recti nn of the dead, some mocked;' but
others sMd, We will hear thee con-
cerning this yet R?a!n. "3 Thu Paul
went out from among them. 34 But
certain men clave unto him, and be--1

jlieved: among whom also was Diony-- 1

sius the Areopagite, and a woman
i named Damaris, and others with them.

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

, King and South

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMI&SIOX
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Instr&wt
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inaunuua

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford Tim

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoamtl

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; Oeorra IL
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blahep,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-."arla- ne.

Auditor; P. C. Jop, C M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McCliesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

PAPER ...
All Kinds in Rolls and Sheets

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA-
N PAPER &

SUPPLY CO., LTD.,
' Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu
GEO. G. GUILD - , General Manager

Telephone No. 410

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer In

'VEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA
tJHINERY.

Reparlng of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALT1

315 Merchant Street. Tel. lit.

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings.

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street, near River 8tret.
ALL ITIND3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.
Market Street,

Ran Francisco. Cal.. U. 8. A.

Assessment No. 7
Became delinquent on January 15tn,

1908. Payable to J. H. Townsend at
HONOLULU

MUTUAL "3URIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolanl Bldg. - - Alakea St.

1908 Savage Bicycles
Just received with Steel Rims

also
For Sale One Express Bicycle.

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 King street.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheurn
v - -

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

Hats
FOR LADIES . AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

U YEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

HI YAH!
FOR SALE An old fiddle, a back

comb, a shoe-hor- n and the finest stock
of up-to-d- jewelry anywhere on the
Pacific.

1018 NUUANU NEAE KING

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
L O. O. F.

Ueeu eTery nrst and third Friday of Ui
month, t 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fellvwa' Hall.
Fori fctrfet. Viiiting brothfr. cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON. C. P.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODOE NO. 1, L O. O. T.
Mec every Tuesday evening, at
1 :30, in Odd Fellow' Hall, Fort

TSt StrMt Vinitin brotheri cordially
inritd to attend.

J. DUTOT. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE. See.

HARMONY LODGE NO. S. I. O. 0. F.
every Monday evening, at

a&i 7 :30 in Odd FeUowi Hall. Fort
Hljjsfs5- - Street. .Vioiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec

PACIFIC EEBEAAH LODGE NO. 1,
i. c. o. r.

&iSiL!4 Meets every second and fourthiL Thursday, at 7:30 p. Odd Fel--gT- F

lows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekabs are cordially invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT, N. U.
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. X. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third Thnrs--

Rebekahs'are cordially invited to
attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY, N. U.

HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,A at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m. Visit- -

ing brethren and members of Hawaiian
and Pacific are cordially invited to at

tend. M. M. JOHNSON. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secretary.

T.EATTT CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of eachA month t 0 n. m.. in the Masonic

JZ5f Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
' xand members of Let Alona cnapter no
8, are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec

LEI ALOHA CHAP THE NO. 3, O. E. S.
r.. m tk. Temnlo every

jAl second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
T&iK p. m. visiting sisters ana orotneri are
' v cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. IL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Uajii n flrt kti1 third Tnesdav. at 8 V.

m.. m 0. B. U. Hall. Fort Street Visiting
sisters axe cordially invited to attend.

MRS. M. CO WES, Pres.
JOSEPl'tlNK DILLON, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDE3 HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets everv first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. D. CREEDON, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets eveiy Tuesday evening at 7:ao

. , . , ! TT -- 4 T 11 Wn-

ryJEfc i a T2...:. ir;.;ti.. timihari nrA.
'ally inviiea to mena.

W. L. l.YLE, C. V.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

WILLIAM McKENLEY LODGE NO. 8,
- K. of P.

ir e.tn,J. . .nnini. at T'RnyCJFX OTW v ,T w t. v. w --

o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere
ft J" a tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth

ers cordially invited to attend.
W. la. IKAitK, V. V.
E. A. JAC0BS0N, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meeta every first and third Monday, at
fffi?v 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias HalL

f? f A Fort and Beretania streets. All visi
tors cordiauv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. 0.
- GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every Friday at 7:39 o'clock, in

Pvthian HalL corner Beretania and Fort Sts.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. in. San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-
dially Invited to attend. .

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. B0RGES F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort-an- Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.

H. H. HAN AK A HI, r. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA..P. C, T. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even--
liiir nf aipli mnnth. Hi

O oVlopk. in Pvthian
HalL corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A.. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President.
A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

rilSODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
, Meets Saturday npon notice to

members, in Waverley Block,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander.

MARINE ENGII2;ES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of. each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAil LODOS NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tueeday at its

halL Vineyard stre?t. at 7 :30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are eordiallv invited attend.

SAMUEL U WONG. 0. a
WOXG KIM CHONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of 4 Hall, corner of Fort anil
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. W. ASCH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHy, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Ledge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet is their hall. Kinjt street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. 'Br ordr of the E. R.

FRANK E. R1CHARDSOX. E. R.
HARRY A. WILDER, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on thf first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-
trance on Union street.

J. M. MticKIXXON". Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. L ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday evening
of ewch mnnth st 7:30 o'clock in Fraternity
Hall, Odd Fellows Buildinjr. on Fort street.

N. FERXAXDEZ,
Kuauhau.

AT AUCTION

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Friday, March 13,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

One Large Edison Phonograph, with
Horn and Records,

Horse Collars, Caligraph Typewriter,
Pianolas, Piano, Guitar, '
Upholstered Parlor Set,
Copying Machine,
One Plating Machine, complete, .

Lady's Bicycle, Vases, Coffee Mill,
Ice Boxes, Meat Safe, Kitchen Table,
Iron Beds, Oak Beds,
Veranda Chairs,
One Double-barr- el Breech-load- er

Gun, - .
Parlor Table, Filter, Pictures,
Angle Lamp, Parlor Lamp, ,

Reading Lamp. .

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Do You want
Honey?

On Friday, March 13, at 10 o'clock
a. m., 'at my salesroom, 857 Kaahuma-
nu street, I will sell at public auction:

"Hawaiian monarchy coins," com-
prising: L.

1585 ten-ce- nt pieces, .

72 twenty-flve-ce- nt pieces,
51 fifty-ce- nt pieces,
40 one dollar pieces.
Terms, Cash.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Monday, March 16, 1908

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

, At grounds adjoining Quartermaster's
office, Hotel street, back of the Palace
grounds, I am instructed by Captain
E. H. Humphrey, Captain Quartermas
ter, U. S. A., to sell on above date, at
public auction i

6 Buckets, Iron Hoisting,
4 Coal Chutes, V

874 Folding Canvas Cots,
1 Pump Excavator,
1 Case Drawing Instruments,
2 Excavator Wagons,

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

THREE
of

The Finest Lots
in

College Hills
opposite the residence of F. C. Ather-ton- ,

Esq.

Will bo sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION

At my salesroom, Sj7 Kaahummu S:

ON SAT I RDAY, MARCH 21, AT

12 o'clock noon.
"Sale positive," no reserve.
Let me show you these.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.
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Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

Bishop Street.

PRECIOUS STONES
et In rings and brooches. Gold and

aUver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prtcea. Your trade solicited.

SU N WO
CHAN . CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maun&kea St. P. O. Box S43.

Loose Leaf
MEMORANDUM BOOK.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Autos for Sale
Wa have three Autos for Bale. They

jre almost new, and bargains, every
on of tneoa.

Re, Gidilac anil Tourist Gars

V are agents for the Winton

Associated Garage
MERCHANT ST. Phone S8S.

LATEST SHEETft MUSIC

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

The Messenger Boy
tt eftraned Ekened to the tortoise
owrtng- - t bis speed qualities. Our
toys are not of the tortoise va-
riety.

Tentorial Hisseajer Service
Phone 361

HARA FUSA
1239 KINAD STREET TeL 1124

Liassap and Hair Dressing

T $h B
SMOKING TOBACCO

FITSPATRICK BEOS.
MYRTLE CZGAS STORE.

KlItKARD nEXAUD & CO.'S

Imparted French Paste

Finest- -

MACARONI SPAGHETTI

ALPHABETS VERMICELLI

MACARONI AND CHEESE FOR
SOUPS

J. M. LEVY & CO.
Kins st hbt Metropolitan Meat Co.

Bottled Coca Cola

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,

READING FOR MARCH 12 J

ACTS 17.
16 Now while Paul waited for them

at Athens, his spirit was provoked
within him as he beheld the city, full
of idols. 17 So he reasoned in the
synagogue with the Jews and the de-

vout persons, and in the marketplace
day with them that met him. 18

And certain also of the Epicurean and
Stoic philosophers encountered him.
And some said, What would this bab-
bler say? others, He seemeth to be a
setter forth of strange gods: because
he preached Jesus and the resurrect
tion. 19 And they took hold of him,
and brought him unto the Areopagus,
saying. May we know what this new
teaching is, which is spoken by thee?
20 For thou ,bringest crtvn st arise
things to our ears: we would know
therefore what these things mean. 21
(Now all the Athenians and the stran-
gers sojourning there spent their time
in nothing else, but erther to tell or to
heir some new thing.) 22 And Paul
stood in the midst of the Areopagus,
and said,

Te men of Athens, in all things I
perceive that ye are very religious. 23
For as I passed along, and observed
the objects of your worship, I found
also an al'.ar with this inscription. To
an Unknown God. What therefore ye
worship in ignorance, this I set forth
unto you. 24 The God that mad the
world and all things therein, he, being
Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth
not in temples made with hands; 23
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WHITNEY & SV1AR

1

IThe New

Mascot rehearsal tonight.
Attorney J. M. V.vas arrived in the

Clauline yesterday.
L. J. Warren returned to the city In

yesterday's Claudine. . .

Stenographer J. A. Combs returned
from Kauai in the Mikahala yesterday.

There will be initiation ceremony at
Pacific Febekah Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
this evening.

James Morgan did not leave in the
Alameda yesterday for the Coast as
he had intended.

Captain Rees, who is to succeed Ad-
miral Very here, is known throughout
the navy as a poet.

Camoes Circle No. ?40, C. O. F., will

Skirts
:d. :

YOU CAN'T BEAT IT
That is to say ycu can't surpass it in quality nor can you beat itwith a hammer. Ail our China has been hammered enough and has

now reached the lowest peg-- .

BUY BEFORE IT GOES UP AGAIN.

Complete Dining Service, $15.00
Includes every necessity for the table: Knives, Forks, Spoons,

Carver, Butter, Sugar, Cream, Spoon Holder, Berry Bowl and 6
Saucers, Plates, Cups, Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Etc., Etc.

' Is a poor term to express
the satisfaction derived
from owning a home.
Why be at the mercy of
landlord, truckman and
others, as you must be
when you rnt? Buy a
home and pay rent to
yourself. Let us show
you a bargain at Kai-mu- ki,

and bargain In
Manoa.

i

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

in Voiles, Panamas, Novelty
,meet in San Antonio hall this Thurs

Dimond & Co., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King St.. Honolulu.

Weaves, Silks and White Linens

HAVE JUST ARRIVED --mssT-r, 2'

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS4:

5!
issicn I Home Journal Patterns

FOR MARCH

The Know How

is what counts. We know how to
serve

DRAUGHT BEER

and how to keep it so that the
snap and freshness of it are pre-

served. '

Criterion and
Palace Bars

O. J. McCAETHT : : Proprietor

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

It's getting along toward the (season
when men show an expanse of shirt
front. The display is in good taste
when the right kind of shirt is worn.

We are showing some beautiful
patterns, STAR MAKE, cuffs attach-
ed and well finished, You know the
brand, it's a leader and has been for
years. : : : ' : :

From $1.50 to $3.00

AND SPRING STYLE BOOK

,4 '

"
.

V -- e VfrN - lefrigerators
K1LAUEA VOLCANO

GRAND ERUPTION

day evening at 7:30.
There will be a special meeting of

the Supreme Lodge, Order of Kauike-aoul- i,

this 'evening at 7:30.
Judge A. N. Kepoika! arrived yester-

day morning from Maui in the Clau-din- e
having lert heie in her last Fri-

day. .

Queen LiMuokalani will be one of the
first passenge-- s to make the Hilo trip
In the Inter-Island- 's new steamer Ma-u- na

Kea.
A negro who killed a man in Louis-

ville, Ky.. lately came before Special
Judge Harry W. Robinson, formerly of
Honolulu, and got two years.

Admiral Very, U. S. N brands as
foolish a story that the marines are
being recalled

(
from Midway beca" 33

of any trouble with liquor alleged to
have occurred there. ,

Mr. Okabe, a former resident here
connected with the Japanese consulate,
is reported seriously ill. He has been
a consul in Korea and will probably
be retired on account of ill health.

The Supreme Court has issued an or-
der that defendants in the Liliha street
suit must fl'e a statement of facts
upon appeal to U. S. Supreme Court
and serve the Territory w:th a copy.

A luau will be held at the Kapiolani
Maternity Home on Saturday, March
28th, under the auspices of its officers
and trustees, for the. purpose of rais-
ing funds necessary for establishing
a new nursery, kitchen and for other
alterations. ., ,- . ,? .,,s

United States Judge Sanford B. Dole
and Admiral Very, U. S, N., were yes-
terday recipients of calls from the re-

tiring Chinese consul and his succes-
sor. A salute ot seven guns was fired
at the naval station in honor of the
dignitaries.

Attorney Frank Thompson, repre-
senting Koloa interests in the water
fight between Koloa and McBryde
plantations on the Island of Kauai,
returned yesterday morning in the
steamer Mikahala. He went to fa-

miliarize himself with topographical
and other facts. -

C. J. Hutchins and J. A. Balch,
president and manager of the Wireless
Telegraph Company, respectively.
Wireless Expert A. A. Isbell and Rob-
ert Shingle made up a luncheon party
at the Commercial Club yesterday at
which the wireless prospects of the
Pacific were much disdussed.

Martin Kecugh. sentenced to a
month's imprisonment by Judge Dole
yesterday afternoon for smuggftn? c:-ga- rs,

was formerly a quartermaster'3
employe aboard the transport Sher-
man. H pleaded guilty to smugg ing
600 cigars from the transport when she
was here a couple of months ago from
Manila.

Wireless Expert Arthur A. Isbell,
who reached Hilo in the S. S. Enter-
prise on Monday last, arrived here
yesterday morning in the steamer
Claudine. He comes to make tests
for a long distance wireless station
here and he and Manager J. A. Balch
of the Wireless Telegraph Company
yesterday afternoon went to Barber's
Point to try to reach the transport

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
Elks' Building, : King Street,

Phone 651.

GLASS LINEDn IODORLESS,
j

S

r
in iiM.nmm .Pjiuwumn,)

SANITARY,
HYtilENIC.

Steel sliding shelves, removable
I 8waA""l"r

waste pipe, easily cleaned patent
1The

MOANA BATHS'
syphon.

All sizes and styles in stock.
BAND CONCERT AT'

HOTEL RDQF GARDEN

Liquid Fire has risen in the pit 125

feet and is rising at the rate of 10

feet daily.
Visitors report the awful grandeur

of the scene beyond description. These
periods of intense activity are not as
a rule of long duration. Don't delay
your visit to this world wonder; don't
miss the opportunity of a lifetime;
don't, be dissuaded from taking the
trip.

For information regarding the trip
apply to

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO..
LTD..

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets,
HONOLULU.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR.

and BUFFET
arc
STILL OPEN

Accommodations un-equal- ed

anywhere on
the beach.

The Hawaiian band will play at the
roof garden at 7:30 this evening. Fol-

lowing is the program:
. PART I.

Grand march: "Charlemagne" (new)
Oberthur

Fantasia: "Noeturno" (new)... Chopin
Intermezzo:. "Springtime" (new)....

Par low
Grand selection: "Anne Boleyn"....

...... Donizetti
M PART II.

Vocal: Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Potpourri: "Terpsfi horeana.. Kappey

lew Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St.
Thomas whiclv is expected here today
from San Francisco.
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A NATURAL

VOLCANIC WATER
which gushes out of a mountain side
near Kobe, Japan, passing through a
rock-hew- n tunnel and concrete aque-
duct. It is placed by machinery in
sterilized bottles without a touch of
human hand. Fred Church has taken
the management of this agency and
will shortly open up offices in the
"Waverley block.1 Ring up 171 and plac
an order for a case once tried always
used.

NICKELQDEUtVl HABIT HAS

HOLD OF ALL CLASSES

DRINK
KAHUIUT HARBOR LINES.

Captain Otwell of the Engineers will
give a hearing at Kahului, Maui, in
the Custom House, on April 8, at 10

a. m. when any one may be heard on
the question of establishing harbor
lines at that port. Arguments sub-

mitted in writing will be laid before
the Secretary of War.

't--

hb H

Chorus: "Tanhauser" "Wagner
Medley: "The Black Brigade".. Beyer

"The Star Spangled Banner"
The band will play at the departure

of the ijransport Thomas. ,

HEAVY SALE OF

PIGTURESHOW SEATS

Get your seats for the picture show
for Friday night before it is too late.
They are selling as well for the second
entertainment as they did for the first
which is saying a good deal.

There was a "try out" of the pic-

tures last night and every one was as
perfect ac it is possible for a photo-
graph to be. They could not be bet-

ter if taken in 'a gallery instead of
while the subjects were in action on
the street. This is a characteristic of
any Bonine picture.

The orc'iestra will be lead by Frank
Vieira, which is a guarantee of excel-
lence and the music will all be new.
The gentlemen under him are all finish-
ed musicians and will do much to make
the night one of the pleasantest in
Opera House history. Mr. Bonine is
happy in the belief that the audience
Friday will be as large as it will be
tonight. Mr. Holmes will do much to-

ward making it as good a performance

EASTER SUITS mvals
CREPE KIMONOS, $1.50 .

ENDLESS VARIETY OF PATTERNS

BUSINESS LOCALS.

New veilings at 'Sachs'. -

A notice of probate of estate of C.
Winam, deceased.

Chew Dentyne and keep your teeth
in good condition. All druggists.

L. Ahoy, Nuuanu below Hotel street,
is giving splendid value in . all of his
goods.

Japanese mm cook and woman for
houseworv advertise in the classified
column today.

Not Hummingtop's soda water but
Consolidatel Sola Water Works Co.'s.
Telephone 71.

Take, your shoes to Vickers Repair
Shop, 1119 Union street, and have them
properly fixed for $1.50.

Order fish or poultry from the M-
etropolian Meat Co., Ltd. Telephone
45 and you will get something extra.

The smoker who knows always
agrees that the Lawrence Barrett 10-ce- nt

mild Havana cigar is always "Just
right."

Ladies will find Misses 01on and
Johnson in the Elite building, first
floor, 'where they now conduct their
dressm aV in g business.

New embroideries, ,new laces, new
trimmings, at Sachs'.

We know how to keep and serve
draught beer so that-i- t is the best you
can get anywhere in Honolulu. Cri-

terion and Palace bars. C. J. McCar-
thy, proprietor.

We make a specialty of automobile
and carriage painting and repairing.
Largest and best .equipment in Hono-

lulu. The Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.,
Merchant street.

The Eastman Kodak makes it pos-

sible for everyone to preserve the
memory of familiar scenes and faces.
Ask for "Kodak Home Portraiture" at
the Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

J. Lando will move from the Fcrt
street store, I. O. O. F. building, on
or about the first of April, to his Hotel
street store in the Oregon block, op-

posite the Young Hotel, and conduct
it under his own personal supervision.

W. W. Ahana Co. has just received
a new lot of sixty suits of fine English
woolen suitinsrs. Each suit is different
in patterns and shades of up-to-d-

style. This is the best lot of English
woolen goods ever imported to this
country. Customers ae all invite3 to
come and see our goods, at 62 S. King
street. Waity block.

Wanted, cash boys. Apply at Sachs'
Dry Goo 3s Co.

BEWARE , OF FREQUENT COLDS.

A succession of colds or a protracted
cold is almost certain to end in
chronic catarrh, from which few per-

sons ever wholly recover Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.

'Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-

mous for its cures of colds. For sale
by Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents
for Hawaiian Islands.

JAPANESE STENCILS.

JapansB

Honolulu is getting deeper and deep-

er into the nickelodeum kabit and it
is a poor week that no new moving pic-

ture show opens its doors to the. ac-

companiment of gramaphone grindings.
Nightly crowds pack themselves into
the various unventilated halls where
the pictures pantomine on the screens
and do absurdly impossible things, as-

sisted by clever piecing of films by
operators, "trick films" in the lan-

guage of the trade.
Everybody goes and nearly everybody

makes the round of the different shows
every' time the program is changed.
Territorial and county officials, mem-

bers of the bar, prominent haole mer-
chants; and others from Waikiki of
Fort are among the patrons of the con-
tinuous performances elbowing their
way through the jam of Hawaiians,
Chinese and Japanese that form the
bulk of the a'udiences. The Chinese
particularly are fond of the shows anil
crowd their way into them nightly, to
such an extent," in fact, that the legi-
timate Chinese drama is being crowded
to the wall.

At the present time the orchestras
of the Chinese theaters can wail their
wildest and the actors strive their
mightiest in the squealing line, but
their once steady patrons and applaud-er- s

come no more to see and hear,
principally hear. Thev are taking in
the ten cents shows of the haoVs and:

Fort next the Convent.

as has ever been seen here.
Tickets are now on sale at Wall,

Nichols Co., Ltd., and the prices are
25, 50 and 75 cents.

HANQSDME SOUVENIR

IS NOW ON SALE

Princess Models
made of sheer Organdy and fine Mulls;
trimmed with valencienpes lace and
sheer embroidery; in white and delicate
tints.

Two Piece Suits
(1) Coat and Skirt, very new. Made

of French Pique and Eep. Stylish Box
Coat, embroidery trimmed; in white,
pink and light blue, at $13.50.

(2) . Coat and Skirt made of French
Pique. Coat handsomely braided. Suit
$18.00. '

(3) Coat length, in white and
brown Linen; handsomely braided, very
stylish. Suit $25.00. ;

Shirt Waist Suits
made of fine Lawn or India Linon;
trimmed with valencienaes lace or em-

broidery, $6.00 upw.

Stylish Tub Coats
very latest exit; the new length, hand-
somely braided, swefl effects, from $13.-5- 0

upw.

THe Souvenir of the Floral Parade
issued by the Gazette company, which
$3 now on sate, is by far the hand-
somest and most artistic publication
of its kind that has ever been got out
in Honolulu. Not only are the illus-

trations clear and well printed in art
shades of ink. but the cover is dainty
and appropriate, the design printed in
harmonizing colors being that adopted
by the Promotion Committee on the
Parade posters. Th booklet, ready

Our Ladies' Special
for this week is one of the very latest effects in the three Eye-

let "Garden Tie."

It is cut from soft Patent Colt Skin, with turn soles and

quarter foxing of dull kid. The plain toe, medium pointed, and

the Cubaji heel give the Oxford a very natty appearance.

It's made by E. P. Reed & Co., that's its guarantee. The

price is $4.00 and the number is 236.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

the ghost walks with a light step m
Opium alley.

The moving picture shows have been
invpsticrated bv the Ministerial Asso
ciation. Rev. W. D. Westervelt and ;

for mailing, can be had at the Gazette J

E. VT. Thwing having been a;
office King street, at fifteen cents committee to make the rounds and note
each the appearance or absence of anything!

that mignt te oojecieu iu. x, mcim.',
nothing was found to shock a? no fur-

ther action on the part of the asso-

ciation has followed. PHONE 28J1051 FORT STREET P. O. BOX 9

Frank Lillis begs to acquaint his
patrons and friends that he is no long-
er connected with the Union Hack
Stand. Leave orders for any one of
his two machines with the Territorial
Messenger Service, phone 361, any
hour, day or night.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

THE STORE WITH THE MONEY-BAC- K

POLICY
"Mascot" rehearsal tonight at Kilo- -,

hana Art League hall at 7:45.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail LinepBEIC....CIIBLE-- -

Stramers ruuaing in connectto, .with the, .
Canadian Pacific Hallway Co. n II 1 II 1 1 fl H

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

Call at Honolulu on or aooui i.u.e, hUULtU
BROKERS

Wf.

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MO AX A AP J
11 A.RAMA fJACRANGI :

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.

PACIFICilAIirsrsrcb.
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAibnfl.

call at Honolulu and leave thiswillSteamer, of the above companies
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

, FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

RTBERIA 7.... ..".
CHINA MAR. 23

- . ic.Tjr-- rn
MANCHUKlA ,
NIPPON J1AKU ..

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of this

as hereuader:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA MARCH 27

AT 4MEDA AFRILi 17

ALAMEDA MAY j

ALAMEDA .................... MAY 29,

t .(.n th aaiiins- - ofill vvuu w iivm n a w - - - o
arepared to issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to au points in me unuea oi,
New York by any steamship line to all Eurppean ports.

For further particulars apply to
, WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

' , AGENTS.

eyvr VANCOUVER.
irnifA APR 1

29AORANGI "AY 27MANUKA
JLNB 24

M ARAM A

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL, AGENTS

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL

! PPW MARU .MAR.
I ASIA VcATwI inT.OLIA 28

nvKONO MARU .....APR. 10

line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MA
ALAMEUA Arm
ALAMEDA APRIL. 22

ALAMEDA MAY 13

th above'" steamers, the agents are

i

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD..
AGENTS.- -

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
- HONOLULU.

S. COLUMBIAN. .TO SAIL MAR. 18

S. ARIZON AN . .TO SAIE APRIL 1

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Matson Navigation Co.
The M. 6. HILONIAN of thla line, carrying passengers and freight, will

nn In a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and
irrlvlnjr on or about the fefl'owln dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

MAR. 111. ......MAR. 18... ..MAR. 24

APR. 8......... ....APR. 15 APR. 21

MAY S V....MAY 13 MAY 19

JUNE 8. ...JUNE 10 . JUNET-ltr- i

ASSENGWR RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Casta, 13.
, Round Trip, First Class, till.

'

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
; . . FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. . .

; '
. Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
r Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -
- CISCO.

S.S. NEBRASKAN. .TO SAIL MAR. 21 S.
S.S'ROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU,
NEVADAN .....V. MAR. 2
NEBRASKAN APR. 3

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

a6 KING ST. FURNITURE

Honolulu, Wednesday, March 11 1908.

t apitai.
NAME OF STOi K. lHaid Ct ai. i ,H. i ik

MXRC iNTlLB.
C Brewer

snr.
4 Co..., $2,noo,oa ilCOj

Kwa. 5,000,000 2i 24! .iHaw. Aj?rirKltarl... 100'
Haw Com A Sugar v 2.312.7-- 5' 103! 81
fctaw 5ui.r '..'o . 2.000.000, 20j - -- ' 2
Houomu... ; ''xi.OfiO, lij .... 13i
Honokaa 2.000 OiiUi 2?: i 10
Haiku OOO'JOi lOOt ...
Kahuku . 503W 201 .- - j 30.K.ihei P1lp CoLti 2.500.000; 50j 8',Koloa.. ...... . " 500.0001 100 i

McBryde SngrCo Lf S.SOi Oil 2o 3V Sl
Oahu Sugar Co S.600.000 20 24iOn Old en 1,000,00c 20
Ook&U 500.000 2i. 6
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd. .. 5,000.000 2c
01owlu..... ... 150.000 lnnt
Paanhaa Hag Plan 'o S.OOO.O'r 6o! 1VJPacific .. 500.000 100 - .juo

rsa onn 100; IPepeekei'. .7.".71Ii 750,00f-2,750,000- 100 ... 130
Pioneer 150;il7U 130
Wh ialua Agri Co 4,500 000 10C 6b
Wailuko : 1.500.000 loo
Waimaaalo 252,0001 10L
faune 1 8uar Mill . 1.000 loo 50

Ister-IsUn- d 8 S 'Io. 1.5O0.00II 100 ...120
haw Electric Do 300,0ft) 100
H R T A LCo Pfd
BBT4L Co, Com. 1,150.000 loci 481 63
Mutual Tel Co : 150.0001 IP vf4Nahiku Rubber Co. 6O.0U0 loo
Nahikn EuDber Cc. tl7
OR&I.CO .. 4.000,0001 lOOt 92!
Hilo R R Co . 1.0004X 1!

Honolu'n Brewing A
Maltm Co Ltd 400.000 22

Ami. miBond staDjin
Haw Ter4pc (Fire

Claims).... . S15.JU0!
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re

funding 1905. 00,000!
Haw Ter 434 p c "... t.O"Jf000
H Ter... . lu- z rni. ......... 1.000.000
Haw Ter 8M p c '.. 70,000
Haw Gov't 5 d c l6,0ii0
Cal Beet Sug A Ref

n n r. l,0fX),000
Haikt6pc... 800,000 10)
Haraakua itch Coupper Ultch t5 p c . '2g6,')!I0 100
Haw Com A Sugar

Cn ft n I. 7,000
Haw Sugar 6pc ..... 47V000
Hilo R R Co 8 p s i."to.noo
Hon ETA LCo8 p c 708.000
Kahukn R n p 200,000
ORAL Co 6 pc 2,000.000 100
Oahu Sngar Co 5 p q floo.ooo i(0
Olaa (Suarar n.. 1.250 000 100 .

Pacific Sugar Mill
(to K a 350,000 1C0

Paia 8 p c ..! 450.0C0 :oo
Honeer Mill Co Bp oJ 1,250.000
Walalua Ag Co 5 p c... 1.600,000 .... tiVcBrvdp Sng Co 8 p r' a.Ooo.OOC .... I

.23125 paid. tl9 per cent. paid.
' SESSION SALES.

(Morning Session.)
. 60 Ewa, 24.50 40. Oahu Sug. Co., 24;
5 Haw. C. & S. Co., 80.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
100 Olaa, 3.25;' $500 Waialua 5s, 93.50.

CORRECTION.
$11,000 Waialua 5s recorded yester

day at 92.50 should have been at 93.50.

Professional Cards
CHINA PAINTING,

MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in
china ' painting. Orders ' solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street.. Tel-
ephone- 134S. ,

' 7963

THOMAS FITCH, Attorney at Law,
Room 19, Campbell Block, Honolulu,

' T. H. ,

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-
posite xYouug Hotel. . 7984

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
A COPY of Alexander's Brief Hawai-

ian Grammar, for. which a liberal
price will be paid. Refer to this of-

fice or Postofffee box 732. 79S0

TO buy half-dolla- rs dated 1900, 1901 and
1905. J. Carluj. 1018 Nuuanu. 7980

A STENOGRAPHER, salary not to
exceed $50 per month. State ex-

perience and1 references. Address P.
O. Box 274. 7978

CLEAN washed: rags for wiping ma-
chinery. Pressroom, Advertiser of-
fice. 7977

SITUATION WANTED.
JAPANESE man (cook), woman

(housework), and yard boys. Jap-
anese Y. M.. C, A., Makikl Depart-
ment. Tel ..1128. 7984

r FOR RENT.
MRS. GULICKS furnished cottage,

1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on preni--
ises. 7982.

FIVE-ROO- M cottage, with bath, etc.
Rent reasonable. Apply opposite Lu-

nalilo Home. 7944

FOR SALE.
YUEN FAT coffee plantation, Hono-lu- a,

Kona, Hawaii. Thirty acres long
lease, eleven acres fee. All In bear-
ing. Mules, horse, dwelling and tools
in the sale. Particulars at Kwong
Lee Yuen, 69 King street. 7970

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building to city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. . .

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THREE bedrooms and parlor in a cot- -'

tage, 1245 Beretania near Piikoi. "982

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. ,"93

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emir.a St.
is for' rent, with board. ' 7956

DOGS FOR SALE.
THOROUGHBRED pointer puppf:

superior stock. Inquire 1355 King
street. 79S2

THOROUGHBRED foxterriers for
sale; $5 each. Inquire at this office.

7974

FOUND.
CORNER of Liliha and Kukui streets,

a gold ring. Owner may have same
on application at the Palama Settle-
ment and paying for this advertise- -
ment. ,. 7984

iMMMmAisna

Honolulu. Hswttjfc

FOR SALE
PUNAHOU DISTRICT Very desir

able home, consisting of lot 75x95, well
planted in fruit trees, 'and house of
three bedrooms, parlor, diningroom
kitchen, bath, etc

For Rent
Hotel Street $20.00
Beretania Street 40.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00 .

Emma Street .... 24.00
Punchbowl Street ......... 30.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Kinau Street ". 35.C
King Street 18.00
Aloha Lane 18.00
Nuuanu AvTenue ,;. .... 20.00
Piikoi, Street 27.50 ;

Furnished
Hotel Street .$50.00
Kaimuki ..... . 37.00
Kalihi Road . 30.00

Henry Wateriiouse Trust Co.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Have you insured your house-
hold effects against loss by fire?

To Let
Morris Lane, 2 bedrooms........ $ 6.00
Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Liliha Street, 2 bedrooms....... 15.00
Lunalilo Street, 2 bedrooms.... 15.00
Punchbowl Street, 2 bedrooms.. 18.00
Wilder Avenue, 2 bedrooms.... 18.00
Pensacola Street, 2 bedrooms.'. 20.00
Wilder Avenue. S bedrooms.... 20.00
Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 20.00
Gandall Lane, 3 bedrooms 22.00

Kinau Street, 3 bedrooms...... 25.00
School Street, 3 bedrooms...... 30.00
Lunalilo Street, Z bedrooms.... 35.00

Bates Street, .2 bedrooms 40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 bedrooms.. 50.00

Matlock Avenue, 2 bedrooms.. ..$30. 00

Young Street, 2. bedrooms.... .... 30.00
Punahou," 3 bedrooms 35.00
Young ' Street,. 4 bedrooms.".....'.. 35.00
Pacific Heights, 4 bedrooms 50.00

Nuuanu Avenue, 3 bedrooms....:. 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms.,. 75.00

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements
. LOST. 1

BETWEEN Punahou- - and Judd street,
gold-rimm- ed spectacles. Return to
Hawaiian Trust Co.. and receive re-wa- rd.

9S4

A RED horse with saddle and bridle,
Monday evening at Kaplotani Park.
Finder please report to- - Advertiser
office. 83

FROM Pleasanton, oni Friday mrn-In- g,

a foxterrier pup; answers to the
name of "Boss." Return to R. Rud-lan- d

Bode, Piikoi and Ltmotlilo
streets, and receive lift reward1.

7981

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and board for ame or. two people

at 1638 AnapunI street. References
required. 7982

kaweli 14,590, Q. & K. 6273, McBryde
44,444, Grove Farm 600.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. MikahaJa, from Kauai,
March 11. W. Dietz, D. Sy vertson, C.
B. Hofgaard and wife. Miss FSnkler, F.
E. Thompson, J. A. Combs, Miss Ka-nolih- au,

.Miss M. OroeTlas, L. Ornellas
Jr., W. Wrenn, Mr. Kapahu, Mr. Na-wa- li,

W. Iona and' 40 deck.
Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and

Maui ports, March 11. A. A. Isbell,
Mrs. A. T. Simmie, Miss M. E. Simmie,
Mrs. R. Kaiwiaea, L. J. Warren, W. O.

Smith, Mrs. E. B. Carley, D. H. Case,
A. Kanaliilii, H. M. Alexander and
wife. Miss Mav Lloyd, Mrs. J. W. Lloyd
and children, A. N. Kepoikai, J. M.
Vivas, W. Sheppard, John Frolicker,
E. Duvauchelle, Miss M. Reimann, K.
Nobori, Ho Tim, wife and 2 children,
A. A. Wilson and 25 deck.

Departed.
Per S. S. Alameda, for San Francisco,

March 11. Mrs. Abel, J. J. Abel, C.

Bolte. Mr. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Mr.

rh,. Frank Cooley. Mrs. Cooley, Miss
Cooley, Mr. Day, Mrs. Day, H. G.

vsn." Mrs. Dawson. H. F. Dowst,
Mrs. Wi S. Fuller, Mrs. L. E. Haehn-T- .

O. Johnpton. Mr. Kenneth, Miss
McGreeror. J. Muller, Dr. C. Ramus,
Mr. Ross, Mrs. E. M. Watson and in-

fant, J. Oswald Lutted. -

Booked to Depart. .

Per stmr. Claudine. for Hilo and Ma-

ui ports, March 13. Dr. F. H. Clarke,
J. Wilder Judge A. N. Kepoikai, J.
M. Vivas. D. H. Case, Enos Vincent, ;

C. O. Kennedv and wife, J. W. Wal-dro- n,

A. Haneberg, L. Helbush.
Per strnr. Mikahala, for Kauai,

March 12. MIssAldrich, Theo. Wolff,
E. A. Knudsen, Mrs. Cushingham, and
infant, A. C. Jordan, J. H. Wale, Lil-

lian Akina, Mrs. C. N. Spitz. F. K.
Lyman, R. Tvers, R-- M- - Isenberg.

BOliN.
COLLINS At Pittsfield, Mass., March

11. 1908,' t" the wife of Mr. D. M. Col-

lins, a son. - (

Schooner Manila Fouls the
Cable Off the Waikiki

Station.

Tor the first time since the Pacific
cable was laid, so far as Is known, a
vessel near this harbor has fouled the
cable with her anchor. The four--
masted schooner Manila was foul of
the cable yesterday afternoon off the
cable station at Waikiki, where she
had drifted in during a calm and put
out an anchor to keep off the reef.
So far as is known no damage to the
cable was done.

Captain Garski of the Manila,
thought he would take advantage of
the southerly wind that was b'owing
yesterday and get a good start out
through fhe Molokai channel for Aber
deen. He went out of the harbor about
three o'clock. But a Httle later, the
wind died down almost to a calm and
he drifted in toward the reef at Wai-
kiki. Shortly before six o'clock he
had drifted in so close to the reef that
he was in danger, and he put out an
anchor. - Later, when a breeze sprang
up and he attempted to weigh anchor,
he found that his anchor was foul of
the Pacific Commercial Cable Com
pany's cable. He was so close In
shores that vith his anchor foul of the
cable he was in a perplexing situation.
To haul up his anchor while he cleared
it of the cable was to permit his ves-
sel to drift further in shore.. He hoist-
ed his flag to half, mast and Captain
Neilsen of the Diamond Head lookout
station notified the tug Intrepid, which
started out for the vessel. In the
meantime however, Captain Garski did
haul up his anchor and with his men
lifted the cable off it and dropped the
cable back into the water. Frea of
this, entanglement and the breeze hav
ing cpme up stronger and shifted far-
ther east, he managed to get out. on
the port tack toward Honolulu. At the
same time he took down his flag.: .

The Intrepid went out toward him
but as the vessel was out of all danger,
and with a good breeze the tug did not
go close enough to speak to Captain
Garski. Apparently Capta'n Garski
was intending to go around to i the
westward of the Island, the.' wind., hav-
ing shifted well toward the east. The
Intrepid reported the schooner as out
of all trouble and under wiy.

Captain Neilsen of the Diamond Head
Station was able to see clearly what
was going on by means of his glass.
and when he saw for certain that the
anchor was foul of the cable

the cable company. However, no
damage to it seems to have been Zfcme
for communication wras uninterrupted".

MARINE REPORT h

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex- -
. change.)

"Wednesday, March 11, 190S.
SanDiegb Arrived March ,10, A.-- H. S.

S. Arlzonan, from Salina Cruz,
San Diego Sailed March 10, A.VH.

S. S. Arlzonan, for San Francisco f; ,

Victoria Arrived March 10, British
S. S. Moana, hence March 3.

HJIo Arrived March 10, A.-- H. S, S
Texan, from Kahtiluf,

San Francisco Sailed March 11, Amv
S. S. Hilonlan. for Honolulu.

Yokohama Sailed March 11, British?
S. S. Asia, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Arrived Wednesday, March 11..

Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, from Hilo
and Maui ports, a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kai--
ual, a. m.

Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, from
Kaneohe. "

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from1
Kauai.

DEPAETED.
O. S.: S. Alameda, Dowdell, for Sarn- -

Francisco, 10 a.m.
Am. bk. George Curtis, Herbert, for

San Francisco.
Am. schr. Manila, Garski,

for Aberdeen, 3 p. m.
Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, for Kau

ai.
DUE TODAY.

Stmr. Niihau, Oness. from Kauai
(probably).

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
San Francisco (possibly).

U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lynaon, from
San Francisco.

SAIL TODAT.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for .Kuka-ia- u

and Kohalalele, 5 p. m.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter, . for Mid-

way, afternoon.
DUE FRIDAY.

T." K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from
the Orient. .

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from
Kau and Kona ports.

BAIL FRIDAY.
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Maui

ports and Hilo, 5 d. m.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, for

San Francisco.
FREIGHT.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hawaii and
Maui ports, March 112700 bags sugar,
68 bags corn, 43 hogs, 236 packages
hides, 124 packages sundries.

Per stmr Mikahala. from Kauai,
March 11. 4S00 bags Grove Farm su-k- ar.

1S1 bags taro, 12 cases beeswax,
4 bundles sheer skins, 2 bundles hides,
1 box chickens. 102 packages sundries.

SUGAR ON" KAUAI.
Purser Charles Jones of the Mikaha-

la reports the following sugar on Ka-
uai awaiting shipment: Kilauea 6000
bags, Makee 13,500, Koloa 6000. Llhue
1160, Hanamaulu 1600, Kekaha 7995, Ma- -

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

FOR RENT

For 4 or 6 months. ForaUted
house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooma. Batk
rooms both upstairs and dowm.

stairs.

THE VATERHOUSE GO.
Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
Cosy residence near car line. Pa ini

Heights, $15 per month; small farm.wun snacK, vaiolo Valley; 100 acres or
more pineapple land.

FOR SALE 25 shares McRrvrU- - ia
year-ol- d chestnut horse.
W. L. HOWARD 3 Mclntyre BlAz.

Albert F. Afong
832 . FORT STREET

'
' Ji J 'ji

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE ,

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e, at
half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without Interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled in view and soil.

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanu
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, on
time payments without interest. . .

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT.
A comfortable, almost completely- -

furnished . home (including piano),
with large ground in fruit trees, at
Kalfhl, one block from car-lin- e.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

For Sale
Fresh MUch Cows and

Yotrng Island Bred Bulls

Club Stables
Telephone 109

mrnm development co.
LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
., STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable-- Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

You Get Butternut Bread

AT

The Palm Cafe
FOR SALE.

4000 Green Roofing . Slate 10"xl6
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fence

Posts.
1 25-gal- lon Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, for

12 Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

143 King Street. hone 21L

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

SPECIAL
ROSE, CARNATION AND ORCHID

, PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel H. Taylor
12S3 Beretania Street

The Owl Ciear
is deservedly the most popular of the
five-ce- nt cigars throughout the 3tate3.

M. A. Cunst & Co.

Automobile Hacks
RING UP 361 for the only Automo-

bile hacks in the city.
FRANK LILLIS an-- his two four-eylinJ- er

Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Mesener Service,
Union and Hotel.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

T EINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS .

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 213

TUNING GUARANTEED

Phone

5S
BAGGAGE SHIPPING .

STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL
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AND PIANO MOVING.

) HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. s f
f- - : DRAYMEN Ix'
1 Fhose m QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box CI I
V ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING J
f Dealers In j
1 FJXTWOOD, STOVE. STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL. f
1 CXU3HED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE BAND, GARDEN SOIL, J

HAY. GRAIN. CEMENT, ETC

That you can rjet better rates for moving and all express jobs from
' '

the .
'

: .. . i

City Transfer Go. PH,52
than you can buy anywhere else?

We save you all kinds of money.

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

BAGGAGE CHECKED 'S-'SSE- S

Office Phone - . 298 packing, shipping,

KNOW

Telephone 327. .
, P. O. Box 775.

ManiWB & Co-contracto-
rs

and BUILDERS

MASONS, CAEP2NTSE2, DRAYEES.

Dealers In
Curbing:, Coral, Ballast for Ships,
Foundation Stone,
Black and White Sand,
Soil of Every Description.
Excavating, Grading and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Magoon Building. Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,
HONOLULU.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter. '

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
One Tear .112.00

Advertising Rates on Application. .

published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Vn Holt Block, No. CS South King St.

C 8. CRANB ? Manager.

Get rid of detail. Have the

HAWAII PUBLICITY CO,

attend to your Advertising Copy. .

Telephone 173.

03


